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IICTION SUE OF 
I OIUIMIIMI LAND
ionio Thrc« Hundred People . In 
Attendance at Penticton
FOUR MEN KILLED
BY SINN FEINER
The auction sale of land and town 
jlotti at Oliver took place at Penticton 
n. Friday and Saturday last, March 
and 5. with about, three hundred
BELFAST, March lO.—Four njcii 
who had incurred the displeasure o:' 
Irish. Republicans were found inur 
dered yesterday on roads and in 
fields near Thurlcs and Aughnacloy. 
One of them was labelled ‘‘Spy" anc 
two "Tried, convicted and cxiHUtti 
by Irish Republican Army.’’
leople. the majority of them returned 
Aoldicrs. at the first day’s sale. Mr.VtMIVIfiU *•% Ml ah VI•aj' o »
L H* Moigridge acted as auctioneer. 
Jo bids were forthcoming until Lot 
!1 ^ a s  reached, when competition bc- 
:ame fairly b'rtsk. On some of thei
)cSt lots the upset price was exceed- 
$450, making theed by as much, as .
»rice paid work out at $320 per acre, 
it v^as quite evident tolan observer 
that the best lots lay in close prox- 
’̂hiity to each other, and also that the 
ten who had been working r>n the 
figation system in the district had 
Icclded in iadvance which lots Ibey 
rdiiild buy. Approximately 25 per 
etiji of the. acreage offered on the 
ir^t, day, which was reserved fOr re­
turned men only, was sold.
RUTLAND PLlYERS STAGE
“TOUNG VILLAGE DOCTOR19
Clever Interpretation of Play Abound 
*' ing With Humor *
The second day’s sale began at
th(|10;3O a.m  ̂ and was open to e gen- Tames), Miss B. Dalglcish as Jane 
leral public, of whom about 200 at-. Trane (a nurse), and Leon Fitzpat-
tended. The' auctioneer put up alt 
the unsold acreage and a few; more 
llots were sold, bringing up the total 
to qbout .30 per cent of the whole 
amount offered. In the afternoon, 
the'busincss lots in the new townsite 
[of Oliver were put. up and there was
A comfortably filled house grcctcc 
the youthful players from Rutland on 
Tuesday evening last, in the Empi^ess 
Theatre, when the humorous play cn 
titled "The Young Village Doctor' 
was presented. The play was well 
Staged arid a gdod interpretation o ’ 
the leading parts was given by Mrs. 
Logan as. Mrs. Crane (relict of John
is
rick as the Young Village Doctor.
la brisk diemand, but many' lots were 
Iwithdrawn. owing to the upset price
Ion them being so high, as. much as 
5̂00 on some of the best situated 
lones. Nevertheless, a number of lots 
Iwere sold in: the .town.- - -  —
■phe terms of sale for the acreage 
Iproprirty were so easy that it was 
istitprising that more of it was not 
Isold.' ■ The unsold property will be 
Iharidled by Mr. Mogridge, who is 
ppiening an Office at Oliver.
Other parts were well ttikcn, 
Trask in particular adding to
Geo.
the
OBITUARY
Mrs. Charlotte poles 
After suffering for about eighteen 
jmonths with cancer, Mrs. Charlotte 
jCdles/ wife of Mr. F, H. Coles, passed 
iawsy on Friday morning. She wenf 
ito î l̂the ' Corist for-.treatment , at the 
llatter end of May last year arid later 
Itpoh; jradiurii treatment. at the hospi- 
Itali-dfr iMayo Brothers, Rochester, 
iMirin., mr four months, but the rav- 
lageS o f the disease could not be 
[stayed, and she returned to Kelowna. 
IM rs .-  Coles was a native of Cleve- 
jdon, Somerset, England, and came to 
[Kelownia with her husband and fam- 
[ily in 1911, Betides her husband, she 
[leaves three daughters, Mrs. Fuller 
[Johnson, Misses Eva and Dorothy, 
[and one son, Harry, who are receiv­
ing the: syriipathy of many friends in 
thetr loss.
The funeral took place on Saturday 
[afterrioOn from St. Michael and All
[Atigels, Ven. ‘Archdeacon. Greene oL 
ficiating.
POLICE REPORT FOR
MONTH OP FEBRUARY
Value of property reported
^tOleh during month .........$146.00
[Value ro f property reported 
stolen during month and re- • 
eoV'Crcd 125.00
I Value of 'property reported 
stolen during month and not
recovered ...................      21.00
Cases in Police Court
Ireach—of-Citj^Pound—By-lawjiVTijir-i
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act......  2
Drunk and disorderly . ......... .........  1
Finies and costs imposed, col-.
humor of the sketch by his charac 
terizatibn of Samuel Lovcjby.
Solos by Miss Fleming, Mr. Clias 
Gowen and Mrs. Trenwith 'preceded 
the opening of the play, given in their 
usual artistic m an n e r, and between 
Acts three and four, Miss Bruce fav­
ored the.audience with a violin solo 
and responded to a rechll. Miss  ̂V 
Dalgleish—accompanied the musical 
numbers in finished style.
The play centres altogether around 
the home of Mrs. Crane, this loqua­
cious lady keeping the house in happy 
mood with her descriptions of the 
peculiarities of her late lamented hus­
band, John James. Her daughter 
.Jane was indeed a .winsome Jass and 
It is small wonder the young doctor 
became enamored. A full resume of 
the play would be repetition, it being 
well covered in last week’s issue, the. 
same play having been staged in Rut­
land on February 25 to a pleased and 
capacity house.
Following is the cast:
Mrs. Crane .........:..:..;............Mrs. Logan
Mrs. Frost ....................Mis.s D. Turner
Jane Crane ..........—Miss^B. Dalgleish
The Young Village Doctor......... .
................................ ; L’eon Fitzpatrick
Solomon Wiseacre ....Wm- Patterson
Penelope Knpwing_......'Miss O. White
Belinda  ̂Clinger i;......Miss Z. Monford
Mr. - Brief—--Lawyer«..........R. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Grabbe........__ ...........
Miss B. Duggan and E. Fitzpatrick 
Mrs. ‘Ware and two children—
COMPLETION OF RECREATION 
GROUNO BEFORE COUNCIL
IA CURFEW FOR CROWN
FORCES IN DUBLIN
DUBLIN, March 10.—Notices cs 
tablisliing a “curfew for ' Crown 
forces’’ were posted in a number o
GRAND STAND, FENCE AND OTHER WORK TO COST ABOUT warning that any
A .rvr. A A T V A A**-, Ilian SCCU OU til
places. in Dublin on Tuesday night. 
The notices were signed by tlic 
“Irish Republican Army,” and gir— 
soldier or poll
rave
ice'
$5.00O-PURCHASE OF ADDITIONAL LAND FOR CEMETERY | o'cilKk would b c 'l ia b ir to \? ^ 9hot."" 
IS.DECIDED-M AYOR REPORTS ON MEETING OF UNION 
OF B. C. MUNICIPALITIES
The attendance at the meeting of Penticton, $3,199, and Armstrong,
LODGE OF ELKS WILL 
OE ESTADLISHED HERE
the City Council, held on Monday 
night, consisted of the Mayor, Alder­
men Duggan, Knowles, Lcckic and 
Mciklc, Aid. Rattenbury being con­
fined to his home through illness and 
Aid. Shepherd still absent on holiday 
in California.
In regard to an application from 
Mr. A. E. T. Raymcr for a loan of 
$3,500 under the Better Housing Act. 
the Mayor said he had interviewed 
Capt. Clark, in charge of that depart­
ment, while he was at the Coast, and 
was told that there was no more 
money available, although application 
was being rpade to the Dominion gov­
ernment for additional funds. Mean­
while, nothing could b« done in re­
gard to applications for loans.
A letter from Chief Engineer Mc­
Millan stated that he had been unable 
to inspect tlie electric wiring* in a 
house recently erected, owing to its 
being covered up before he could do 
the work of inspection, and he asked 
for Instructions.
AfteV discussion of the matter, Tt, 
was decided to advise the Chief En­
gineer to inform' the persons coii- 
cerixed that no power or light connec­
tion can be made until the wiring has 
seen approved.
$1,655. The Secretary of the Ai*m-J
strong Club Stated that last year was Very Strong Lodgea Have Already 
,a poor one for gate rcccjpts, as only Been Organized in Vernon and 
lacrosse had been played. At Ke- . Penticton
lowna, the receipts for the one big 
day held last year, when admission
was charged, came to $1,150, while the | A’ Dominioji
total for all other days-^Thursdays-Jwhen a collection was taken, came to 1°. carapaiKn for tlm es-
$420 only, showing the great advan- j   ̂ t
tage to athletics of an admission fee, Order of Elks.
The Mayor enquired how it was organization of
proposed to pay back the'cost of the ®
i n S ' ' " ' " " ’’ S." n“ w I«0
Mr. Buckland replied* that the Ath- Kcllingtoh considers
letic Chib did not wish to buy the f**®* *V̂P®*r**̂ *̂*i, arc eminently
ground but proposed, that a percent-
^gc .of the iatc'receTpts should go j powerful lodge, and he in-
towards interest and sinking fund. a,® devote two or three weeks 
Other bodies besides the K. A. A. C  A® obtaining charter
might want to rent the ground, but j a j  t. ,
''llow cl.^^by thems^ves, no
’ Aid. Knowles said the Park Board, self-advancement, insur
as the result of careful enquiries, ^ ”®  ̂
thought it tiafe to estimate the re-1
c d p tr  at $150 for tea "games and>>^ 1
at $1,000 each for two big days, which
would ^ve a total of $3,500, one-third | * ^ ® ^“1 "®i*® _______
of wh,ich would be $1.auu« j.uc J3U(iru I .. .. A. • -la* 'T'f-
therefore, considered 'that the gate re-
The Board The Elks are not an insurance or
the clan whose blood circulates. Their.A deputation consisting of Mr. F. ceipts he ̂ divided in the pr̂ o- ®jjĵ  j yirtries are to aid the sick
. Buckland. Dr. Wright and Mr. H .: portion of 35 and 65 per cent to  the sunshine
Chapin, repr^esenting the Kelowna City and the Club respectively. In {'loathe ^  ^  sunshine
Amateur Athletic Club, waited upon i this '"'̂ ŷ* ‘t would not be the Club "'^xhev a r ?  simolv dis
the Council in regard to completion' that would have to meet the experidi- L  j, . ®̂  Jf^omctica &rist?ankv° 
of-the. Recreation ground in the 'City, ture.butjhose. witnessing^. ̂  "There a r / y F ^ ^ g  in
Park. Replying: to a question b y 'Aid. I f 1 , d
Mr. Buckland acted as spokesman ,Ceckie. the Mayor said the only way I ^ ,* ® ^  ®_
and in his introductory, remarks T’®,could see of getting such a propo- t j fh#.v i,nf«
stated briefly that.the Club wanted to sition through would be for the City' m£.Loro for thev give unto the
"They live by the wav ,.-and lend
get the ground* fixed up so a^ to de-, to float a Iĉ cal. loan forji of five | good.
rive some money from it tow ardsyears at a price to yield about 8 per 
their ^running expenses, and
wished to discuss the details of the 
project ■with the Council. The iesti- 
mated cost o f  the grand stand, fence
thpv cent ' I “A square meal beats prayer for a
• - Dr Wriffht soc-P-ested that if tho stomach on a cold mornSig."
i ii  The benevolence of the Elks is notCity found itself unable to undertake .i,.,*_
__ _     , _ the necessary ..expenditure, perhaps
and other improvements came to the Council would consider a lease I
about $5,000. Replying to a query by to the Athletic Club somewhat simi- j®
ihe Mayor, he said the Club had not lar to that plv,^n ro th*. ri.,i, I m all towns, where ,they have
Tommy , and. Johnny 
Mrs, 'vVrm. Patterson, Kenneth 
Logan and Frederick Turner 
Samilel Lovejoy .....—.........Geo. Trask
Mrs.' Groan ........_........Mrs. Patterson
Dr. Alden ..........................E. Monford
Miss Goodenuf '........Miss V. Dalgleish
Mr. Brooks A. Dalgleish
Mr. Brave .......... „............D. Campbell
GLENMORE
Mr. Douglas Kerr spent a fewda'ys 
at Naramata ’iast'week, returning on 
Saturday.
Miss May Stocks, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Mou-
bray, returned to Penticton on Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moyer and fam-
tected and paid fo City Clerk $43.7.'> j Iv, left on Thursday afternoon for the 
[Trade Licence money collected , ' .' Coast,
and paid to City Clerk..........  250.00 ‘
Dog Licence money collected 
and paid to City Clerk.. 42.00
Total collectioris ..............$335.75.
CONFLICTING REPORTS AS 
, T O  RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
LONDON, March 10.—Report.s
from Russia regarding the revolution
against the Soviet remme are obscure 
and cq^icting. A_^Reuter’s dispatch
from Helsingfors, Finland, filed yes- 
.terday, states that the Russiatu news 
a g ^ c y  there has issued a statement 
^that the fate of.Petrograd is still in 
’the balance and denying that revolu­
tionary troops ate occupying three- 
quarters. of the city. The dispatch 
says that the insurgents have taken 
positions in a part of the city which 
ts tinder fire from Kronstadt and is
also being shelled by Bolsheviki bat- 
.-ter^es at Boulko. Another Helstng
fors dispatch states that an artillery 
duel has been fought between the 
fortress of Krasnoya Gorka and sev­
eral armed trains, and that foreign 
couriers have been unable to feavc 
Petrograd.' The fortress of Petro- 
pavlovsk has been b$dly damaged, it 
is said, /  '
ALL IS PEACE ik  THE
OCCUPIED GERMAN CITIES
1 ’
atioj
lutely
COBLENZ, Germany, March 10.-  ̂
The i second day of . the Allied .occu- 
of Dusseldorf, Duisburg arid 
brt passed , a.s : quietly as the 
The life of Dusseldorf is abso- 
_ normal. Street cars are run­
ning, business is going on as usual 
and since the Allied troops have been 
there every train to and from the 
city has been on time. The . news­
papers are allowed to appear but on 
condition that they do not for the ore- 
sent discuss the occupation. 'The 
Allied officers arc very well satisfied 
with the attitude of the German popu- 
latiori.
The Scwjng Circle meets at the 
home of Mrs, C. Tuckey on .Tuesday 
afternoon. A good attendance is an­
ticipated and a full afternoon’s sew­
ing for .the Hospital can be accom­
plished, if all make an effort to be 
early, so that every one may *be at 
work by 2:30. p.m. If those who can­
not be present will advise .llie presi­
dent or secretary, work can be sup­
plied themf
Mr. Allan Wallace,, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Wallace, arrived from Re- 
gina on Monday afternoon.
The united service will be, held in 
the school house on Sunday evening 
next, at 7:30 p.m.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Glenmore Local U. F. B. C. will be 
held on Monday evening, March 14, 
at 8 p.m.
Mr. J. E. Britton will speak 
"Soils and Fertilizers.’’
on
An interesting basketball game be­
tween Kelowna and Glenmore v/as 
played at the Packing House on Mori- 
day evening. The Kelowna Girls’ 
team played a game first. The game, 
a pretty fast one, was won by Glci*-̂  
more, 16 to 15.
AH interested in athletics, and our 
own association especially, arc asked 
to attend a meeting of the Glenmore 
Athletic* Association on Wednesday, 
March 16. The meeting will follow 
the basketball game.
Friends of Mr. J. N. Cushing will 
sympathize with him in the death of 
his sister. Mrs. Flora Hamm, at Pasa­
dena, California, in an automobiie ac­
cident, the sad news being received 
this week.
M rs ;  R. Morrison-returned -on Sat­
urday from a stay of several months 
m California,
considered any other proposition.
Aid. Knowles stated that, the Park 
! Board had gone into the subject fully, 
and had made an estimate.- A fence 
seven feet high and about 1,600 feet 
ong would be required, costing about 
$1,000. By changing the shape some­
what, a grand stand slightly smaller 
than that of the Aquatic Association, 
yet seating about the same number. 
720, could be built for-about $2,000. 
Wire netting for the ffont, dressing- 
rooms underneath, plumbirig, etc., 
would add about an'ojther $500. Im-̂  
provements to the grourids, driveways 
and entrances yirould cost another 
$1,500, piaking a total of $5,000. 
Painting the fence and grand stand 
was not included in this amount.
Mr. Buckland submitted some data 
which he had obtained on gate re­
ceipts' derived , at other Okanagan
Th°e *&g^?stiSn‘°did ChrlSma^’Seer^ substantial food ande___,1___ M-nnstmas cheermeet with’ much favor from fh,v I cnecr find their way to
° those who otherwise might spendtheCouncil.
The Mayor said specincatu3:._ 
should be got out and tenders called
fi ions I
for. As soon as the. exact amount of BRITONS FAVOR REMOVAL 
money required had been ascertained, CANADIAN CATTLE EMBARGO 
a money by-law could be submitted..
“̂ e  people would have to be assured I x \r  u mthat they would not have to put up I LONDON, March 10.—^The na-
the interest and sinking fund, other-j tional* conference supimoned'by the 
wise the by-law would not carry, and, Corporation of the City of .London to 
in order to give confidence in this re- discuss the embargo on Canadian 
spect, he suggested that the Athletic cattle, met at the Guild Hall ycster- 
Club should hand over a larger, pro-j day and by a large majority passed 
portion of the gate receipts than they J a resolution favoring removal qf the 
now'proposi^d, the City to refund any J'embargo.
surplus over and above interest and '
NEW QUARTERS READY 
FOR FINANCIAL FIRM
Okanagan Loan A inveotmont Trust' 
Co. Will Occupy Bernard Avenue
Premlocs at Early Date
Removal of the boarding in front 
of the building next the Po.st Office, 
'which is to take place tomorrow, will- 
reveal to the public an example of 
modern office design and planning 
that can hardly be excelled for con­
venience and completeness as well as 
sightliness. The old store front' has 
been taken out completely and a new: 
frontage has been constructed, dc-' 
signed to give the effect of a banking 
institution. While massive the apr 
pcarancc is not imsymmetrical with 
the structure as a whole, and will add 
greatly to the appearance and dig-* 
nity of the business section' of Ke­
lowna’s iriain thoroughfare.
-The large main windows arc of 
plate glass set in heavy^ frames be­
tween imitation stone pilasters, and 
above the plate glass are frames of 
nrismatlc glass which collect the day­
light and throw it back into the far­
thest recesses of the interior. The 
entrance door .is imposing in its ap­
pearance. having bevelled plate glass 
panels and being hung in a heavy 
fram'e surmounted by a panelled tr,iri- 
soin above, which is also another 
panel of the prismatic squares^ The 
cornice over the front is run between 
tvw uioitlded brackets and carries the 
name of the Okanagan Loan and I117
sinking fund and other expenses, at 
the end of the season.
During further discussion. Dr. 
Wright expressed the hope that some RDDmONJIL LOCALS
towns during last season, according day the City would run all the atli- 
to which the Vernon total was $8,000; 1 fContinued on Page 8)
PRIOTERSdIMIKANAGAIL
MEET IN ANNUAL SESSION
Okanagan Valley printers were in 
evidence in Kelowna on Sunday last, 
the object of the gathering being elec­
tion of officers and discussion of wage 
scale and general conditions for the 
cqming year. The printers are all 
members of the International Typo­
graphical Union with headquarters at 
Indianapolis, their , charter being 
issued under the name of Vernon 
Typographical Union, embracing 
cities from Revelstoke to Princeton. 
Practically every member was in at­
tendance, Vernon, Penticton and Sum- 
me'rland sending a large quota. Among 
others present was Dr. R. Mathison, 
dentiti, of Kelowna, a- former active 
member of the craft, who still retains 
his card in the organization, never 
missing an opportunity to be in at­
tendance at each gathering wherever 
it may be held. R. A. Stoney, organ­
izer for British Columbia for the 
Typos, arrived on Saturday, coming 
direct from New Westminster. He 
will remain in the district for sonic 
Urite arranging details of new agree­
ment withgemploying printers of the 
Valley.
Officers for the year were elected 
as follows:
President*—R. J. Brown, Kelowna. 
Vicc-Prcsidcnt-r^E. Law, Penticton. 
Secretary-Treasurer—H. E. Arnold. 
Vernon.
Sergeant-at-Arms—W. H. McClure, 
Penticton,
Executive-—B. Campbell. Vernon; 
J. Atherton; Kelowna: H. DePencicr, 
Penticton; L. R. Williams, Summer-
ORANGE LODGÊDDRESSED
By a disastrous fire which took 
place at Oyama on Tuesday night, 
the Post'Office building was com­
pletely destroyed with a quantity of 
-its-conteritSr-the-safe-fortunatel3c-heingi 
saved. A bucket brigade workedBY I (IBill efforts of the men■II LUIlflL u r tn i lh l lw  I to save the building were without
avail owing to the fierce nature- of 
the blaze, which is supposed to have 
originated through the explosion of a(Contributed)
York L. O. L. No. 1870 held one of I lamp.' The money value of the total 
the best meetings for several months loss has not been learned.
Elaiv old will be noted in one edvertisin?
anniversary celebration to en- 
Sne^d th^ t  them to call a meeting in regard
the organization of a Saint /  n-
land.
NEW AMERICAN EN'VOY
TO GREAT BRITAIN
WASHINGTON. March 10.—Col. 
Geotge Harvey, editor of the North 
American Review, has been appoint­
ed United States ambassador to Great 
Britain.
of the evening was given over to social 
and educational work,
• Rev. Bro. Lord gave a very inter­
esting arid instructive address from, a 
social point of view speaking of the 
gteat necessity of (Jrangeism at the 
present time and pointing out that 
the Orange order had no quarrel with 
the R, C. Church but stood for an 
open Bible free for all.
, Bro. Schofield related the history 
of the Orange order from its incep­
tion, and showed that now it girdles 
the world. _ especially where the Brit­
ish flag flics. He also pointed out 
that-Orangemen held their meeting.s 
in dugouts with the Hun shrapnel 
flying over their headti and that in 
every part of the Great War there 
were Orangemen with their warrants 
alSyays ready to hold their meetings 
when ooportunitv afforded.
 ̂ Rev. Bro, Braden spoke on the ob 
icets of the order, and made reference 
to the decision of the Privy Council 
in regard to the Ne Temefe decree of 
the R. C. Church, when it was de­
cided that the. Church cannot anhvl 
any lawful marriage. The reverend 
brother also mentioned that New 
Zealand has made it a penal offence 
for any one to declare that persons 
married by others than a priest arc 
not married lawfully. The judgment 
of the Privy Council was considered 
a decisive yictory.
•After hearty congratulations t6 the 
speakers, the lodge was closed in due 
form, all singing the National An­
them. . ■
The next meeting will be held on 
March 21, and a hearty invitation is 
extended to all Orangemen to attend. 
Several applications have been . re­
ceived fof membership...
W. H* FLliMING, W.M.
drew’s and Caledonian Society for 
Kelowna. The time and place will 
be Wednesday next, at 8 p.m., in the 
Board of Trade building, when it is 
hoped, that as many Scots as possible 
will be in attendance in order to give 
the movetnent a good start.
“A fraternal as well as a social suc­
cess,’’ was the unanimous verdict 
given by all those who enjoyed the 
united “A t Home” given last Thurs­
day evening in the Morrison Hall by 
the combined lodges of the Indepen­
dent Order of Oddfellows, the &,>ns 
.of England, the Rehekahs a;pd the 
Maids and Daughters of England. In 
addition to the members of the vari­
ous lodges, numerous guests were 
present, so that about three hundred 
people were in attendance. Both cards 
and dancing were enjoyed, Mr. Bar­
rett’s orchestra being in attendance, 
and the programme continued in full 
swing until well after 2 a.m.
Through the persistent efforts of 
Provincial Constable Graham, • who 
besieged Dr. A. R. Baker, Provincial 
Game Warden, until he finally yield­
ed, a consignment of fifty cock and 
hen Mongolian pheasants arrived on 
Saturday from the governn\ent game 
farm near Victoria, and were distrib- 
ut<:d, in different parts of the valley 
adjoining the farms' of- a number of 
good sportsmen who agreed to keep 
an eye on the birds and give them 
sufficient food to tide thefh over 
until natural supplies become avail­
able, The pheasants were all in the 
pink of • condition and took winpf 
strongly as soon _as set free. The 
weather being entirely favorable, they 
should do well, and there should be
vestment Trust Company in gilt let­
ters. The entrance to the offices up̂ . 
stairs has been rcarrariged and a dir 
rectory board hung, in the vestibule, 
giving the names of the firms occupy- • 
ing the too portiori of the building.
The main floor has been completely 
remodriled and now  ̂ presents an ap­
pearance of convenience and cffici'r 
ency adapted to the more moderh 
rrietbods of operating the various de­
partments of an up-to-date financial 
concern. An addition has bceri con- 
structed at the-rear-which includes a 
boiler room and a large fireproof 
vault. The decorative treatment 
throughout has been designed to pro­
vide a hvgierilc and cheerful atmos­
phere. The natural lighting and ven­
tilation features have been carefully. : 
thought out and the health and com>r 
'ort of the staff given every corisider*!̂ ;̂ 
a t i o n .■
The main office provides for the 
Manager’s office, Directors’ room,. 
Secretary’s office, savings, real es-̂ , 
tate' arid insurance departments, and , 
ample space is provided for the. pub­
ic clientele.
Designing, planning and supervise* 
ing all the work was entrusted to Mr. 
Winham Morley. a young architect 
who took UP his residence here last 
year and the. result of his first work 
in this city reflects great credit on 
lim and will no doiibt encourage 
prospective builders to realize the 
true value of an architect’s services. [ 
Mr, M. J. Curts was the geheral ' 
contractor for the work, and he and 
bis men are to be congratulated upon 
the high-class results they hav6 
achieved in all branches.
The Okanagan' Loan & Investment 
Trust- Company is the only Trust 
Comp^my in tho Interior .of British 
Columbia, and was incorporated un«- 
der the Companies' Act in 1909 as tho 
Okanagan Loan & Investment Com- . 
pany. Limited...On passage of the 
Trust Companies Act in 1914, the 
Company chapged its name to include 
the word “Trust” arid eliminated the 
word “Limited” in accordance with 
the Act. As originally consfitritedr
the memorandum of association was 
signed by Dr, W. H. Gaddes, ,Messrs. 
W. J. Mantle. T. W. Stirling, W. R; 
Pobley and D. W: Sutherland. The.sc 
gentlemen formed the first Board, 
with Mr. T;. W. Stirling as chairman; 
Mr. A. L. Meugens was the first sec­
retary of the Company, ,.
The first annual report for the year 
ended 30th .Tune 1910, showed a pajd- 
un capital of $135 060 and a reserve of 
S!6,(K)0. The eleventh annual report 
for the year ended .30th June. 1920, 
shows a paid-tio capital of $390,580 
and a reserve of $95,000,
After the formation of the Comr 
oany, Mr, T. W. Stirling acted as 
Manaver until December, 19101 wheri 
Mr. W. G. Bensbn. who was at that 
time on the staff of the Bank of Mont­
real. succeeded him. Mr, W. Grecni* 
.eted was appointed Secretary in 1913. 
He was given leave' of absence for 
military duties during the war. and 
was killed'in action a few days before 
the armistice, Mr. O. St. P. AitkciiS 
joincijLthe staff in 1913 and on hi« 
return from Overseas, where ho had 
served in the army with distinction, 
was made the Secretary in 1919. The 
nresent Directorate is ntade up .of 
local men. namelv: Chairman. Com­
mander T. 'W. Stirling, R.N., O.B.F..; 
■Vice-Chairman. Mr. D. W, Siitlier- 
li>nd. Mayor pf Kelowna, and Messrs.- 
F. A. TavIor.'P, B; VVillits and Grotc 
Stirling. C.E. . -
The Company, being under the 
Trust Companies Act, is a.iithorizcd to 
act as executor or administrator' of 
an estate and to undertake any busi­
ness of a trust nature. It is required 
bv the Act that a deposit be made 
Wfith the Provincial Government as a 
.safeguard to the public and restric­
tions are made, as to the securities in 
which the Company may invest 
money, not only its own funds hut, 
also anv trust funds in its custody.
The Company has - been appointed 
an authorized Trustee under the 
Bankrimjey Act, thus adding to its 
capabilities of service, which are be-
s
coming m ore' understood and appre­
ciated frtliri year to year, and in its
handsome. and commodious new 
Premises, so convcniefntly arrange^d 
for its'̂ 'ŵ ork. It has every prospect 'of 
constant exoansiqn in the measure of
***’ efforts to forward the fiqiuicialymt; W i9  tiHO m i  • of tiy : 4l»vrict.
•“f
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RUTLAND
ini^s should he held on the last Thurs­
day of each month.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Robinson Rave 
a party to the district last Friday 
evening.
Rev, Mr, Curry, of Ritthaiid, stopped 
on his way from Oyunia to conduct
R. B; KERR
B.ARR|STER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C,
Mrj. W. McDonald arrived Jhonic 
I on .Saturday from Victoria, where she 
has been visitiiiR tier dauglitcr, Eavla, 
I wlio Is attending. Normal School in 
that city. '■
I Mro, J. M. Black and Mrs. Eugene- 
Carls.on left on Thursday lust for the 
Coast, .
Owing to the fact that there is- to 
be-a school meeting on Monday, the 
I4th iiist., it has been found ^ces,sary 
to change the date of the R. A. C. 
annual meeting to Tuesday, the ISth. 
It is hoped that everyone interested 
in tlic promotion of any branch of 
athletics will endeavor to be present.
the Methodist service last Sunday.
During tlic last few days we have 
noted several signs of the return c»f 
spring; the generous sunsliiiic, ihĉ  
bluebirds and tlic flowers.' Of course, 
nature mny .be niisiaken, but it cer­
tainly looks as if winter were ove’r 
for a time. The sdtool also is about
the premier body has done. He is 
strongly in favor of some- system of 
fraternity that will briit^ those who 
fought together on a social and bcnc- 
liciary scale,' and states that tlic Do- 
mliihm Executive will have a resolu­
tion to propose along these linos at 
the next Dominion convention at
Port Arthur, lie stated his intention { 
to again contest this constituency at i 
the general election.
to appear in its spring coat,-the paint­
ers having 
ill
arrived armed to the tcctli 
with briisTics and color schemes.
6.W.V.A. NOTES
F . W . G R O V ES
M. Cni). Hoc. C, 1C.
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
«iicl RoiKirtM on Irrlifatloa VVo'rltH 
ApnllctitloiiH for WuU*r i.lc4-ii(Hi>»
KELOWNA, B. C.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Riepaired 
POLISHING and JOINERV 
25 Years’ Experience
ALBERT W H IFFIN
. Box 608, K«lowna
At a special meeting of the Metho­
dist olficial board, held in the Par­
sonage on Wednesday- evening last, 
the board nlaccd themselves on 
record, unanimously, as -b<;iiig in 
favor of the cstaolishincnt of a United 
Church in Rutland, basccT on coni- 
munity lines (i.c. a local union of all 
Protestant denominations). A meet­
ing of Baptists, held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dennis on the same 
vcniii ,̂ passed a similar resolution.
It was “Literary” night at the Y.
• • th< ■ ■ ‘
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING 
* ■
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
W. G.
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones:. Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.' 
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
■ and General, Cetmetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
P. _S. meeting m e school house last 
Friday evenings, but a considerable 
amount of business had to be dealt 
with before the programme could 
commence. The cnair was occupied 
by the president. Mr. Lionel Wanless. 
Mjss .Minnie Monford was electee 
secretary-treasurer of the society, in 
succession, to Miss Beth Dalgfeish, 
resigned, Mrs: W. D. Quigley was 
chosen as. the representative on the 
Public Health committee, and Mr. W. 
Money and Miss Turner were elected 
niehibefs of_ the “Community Sports 
 ̂ Day” committee, Theodore Marr was 
y  j chosen as pianist for the current year. 
The literary programme then fol­
lowed, selections, from the works of 
some bf the best modern humorists, 
both British and American, were read, 
including such authors as Streeter, 
Booth Tarkingt9n and J. K. Jerome. 
Those who gave readings were the 
Misses Mann and Turner, and Messrs, 
parner, Wanless and E. Money. Diir- 
Ing the course of the evening a fine 
pianoforte solo-was played by-Thco- 
dbre Marr and Miss Bruce favored 
the audience with an excellent* violin 
solo. The meeting closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem. All 
who attended voted the evening’s en­
tertainment an enjoyable one. The 
next meeting is on March 18, and wdll 
take-the form of a ' dance .for mem­
bers and their friends. -
I.icut.-Cbl. Pringle will give an ad­
dress < .next Saturday, at 8:30 p.ni., 
consisting of anecdotes from France.
The Secretary of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society begs to acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of the following 
donations during the month of Feb­
ruary: Mri Geo. Rowcllffc, $100:
Capt. Cates, $.*;0: Kelowna Board of 
Trade. $20.50: Mr. W. R. Trench, .$20; 
Mr. A. G. McCosh, $15; Mrs. Wal’ 
labc, $10; Mr. J. A. Smith, Arm­
strong, $10| Mr. E. Fowler, $5.
Nominations fbt office for the cn 
suing year close on Saturday next, ft 
is hoped that every member possible 
will he present at the annual general 
meeting on Saturday, the 19tli ir.st., 
at 8 p.m. Those working that even­
ing could possibly spare a few min 
utes to mark the ballot paper.
At our last niectjhg a motion to in­
crease the cornmittcc from four to 
nine was carried, and to datfc there 
arc seventeen nominations.
Col. C. E. Edgett, D.S.O., who rc- 
orcsents B. C. on the Dominion 
Executive, was recently interviewed 
in the B. C. Veterans' Weekly on his 
return from a meeting of the Execu­
tive at Ottawa. He sp,okc highly of 
the prestige of the'G. W; V. A. at Ot­
tawa and of the influence that our 
Dorninion Secretary, Mr, MacNcill, 
wields there. He spoke of the fol­
lowing questions as being the most 
pressing before the G. W. V. A. at 
present: ‘Housing and Industrial Aid, 
the cducatioh of orphaned children, 
and unemployment. He is against 
the G. W, V. A; taking part in party 
strife but thinks that veterans should 
support those who have their confi­
dence and that the hands of those so 
elected should not be too-fnuch tied.
Do you find that you hold your 
paper out at arms length jn order to 
read, and even then the print i.s none 
too clear? Why not wear a pair of 
Knowles’ properly fitted Reading 
Glasses and make reading a real 
pleasure instead of a task? .34-lc
KELOWNA 
DAIRY CO.
PhonG 151
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
He thought that other veteran organ-
d .............................izations were gra ually losing ground 
as they are not’producing results, us
Keep Thursday, March 17, open for 
I. O. D. E. danbe. • 34-lc
WINitAM MORLEY
Work, under the Black Mountain 
Irrigatioa- District, has again com­
menced, several groups being now at 
work.
ARCHITECT
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
P. O. Box 244
Ward & Baldock
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
ABBOTT &MGDOUUALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS. AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Heweteon Mantle* Block 
KELOWNA
Rev. Mr, Curry gave an interesting 
lantern lecture in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening, the sub­
ject being:; “Our Work in Japan”.
."There.was a good attendance at the 
United Farmers meeting on Monday 
nipht, to hear the reoort of the local 
delegate to the U. 'F. B. C. conven­
tion. Mr. Thomas Maxwell. Mr. M.ux- 
well reported a large increase in the 
membership nhroughout the province, 
and over seventy new locals were 
organized during the past year. A 
resolution was passed at this meeting 
condemning the action of the provin­
cial roads officials in altering the.line 
of the new road through Ellison and 
cutting right -through the property of 
two returned-soldier settlers in thaf 
district. At the next meeting the 
miestion of raising the membership 
fee will be brought up. The date of 
the next meeting is March 21.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Seeley moved 
out on Friday last to the Ridge Ranch, 
where they will remain for the sum­
mer.
Dufresne & W hitaker 1' ! I WOODS L A K r
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
 ̂Shatford Block . Phone A93 
PENTICTON,: B. C.
Stirling and Pitcairn, Limited, beg
to. notify all their clients and particu­
larly the fruit-growet's^ in the Okan­
agan Valley that, they do not intend 
to. operate their packing houses this 
sunirne.'.
Stirling and Pitcairn, Limited, are 
highly appreciative^ of the confidence 
placed in them  ̂ during many years of 
successfu? business. They take this 
opportunity of, thanking their custo­
mers throughout Canada and else­
where for their patronage during-all 
these, years. .
Stirling^ and Pitcairn,“ Limited, ex-
gress their sincere regret ait parting om. so many loyal and faithful em­ployees, some of whom have been 
with them for very naiiy yei.rs.
Stirling and Pitcairn, Liniited, have 
assigned their assets to the Author-, 
ised Trustee in order that 1 heir Cred­
itors may be dealt. v.̂ ith equitably. 
They are happy to be able to state 
that their assets show an excess over 
their liabilities to the public of more 
than $40,000.
STIRLING & PITCAIRN, LTD.
T. W. Stirling.
Kelowna, March 9, 1921. 34-lp
T O M A T O
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS
O R D E R  NOW
CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS
L Y S O N S
KELOWNA GREENHOUSES
ADVERTISEMENT RE LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
Land Registry Act
I MN'UFFORD IT
Under the above caption, the 
Afissouri State Life Bulletin gives 
•a picture of a man turning away his 
physician a f  the front door, and 
adds:
If it were pneumonia, scarlet 
fever or an accident that brought 
your family physician- to your 
home, could you say that?.
Would you usher the doctor in— 
or turn him away because you 
“could not afford it?”
Which would you do?
If a man can afford, he should 
carry insurance.
If a man can’t afford, he must
carry insurance.
Call, Write or Phone to
C U rF O R R  fl. BUCK
Cor. Pendozi St. and Park Ave. 
Phone 216 P. O. Box 80
C a r  F o r  H i r e
ANY TIME-lDAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
GEO. GRANT
W.. R. THOMSON
Phone 342 Lawrence Are.
Electrical Wiring Contractor 
Willard Batteries
DBLCO LIGHT PLANTS
Most of the orchards are now 
pruned or nearly so. It is a sign of 
•'he times that such attention is being 
given to the trees, few of which will 
be neglected this year,
Mr. Swalwcll left on Friday for 
Vancouver, where he is having fur­
ther dental treatment.
The Women’s Institute held their 
usual meeting last Thurs'day after­
noon in-the old school house. A good 
attendance listened to Mrs, P. W .  
Pixton’s report of the W om en’s In­
titu le  convention held at Penticton. 
Tea was afterwards served by the 
^ u r  hostesses, Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. 
Beasley. Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Clark. 
The membership has now reached
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN:
Re Part 20 Acres of E. Half of_ Sec­
tion 1, Twp. 23, Osoyoos Division, 
Yale District.
WHEREAS Proof of Loss of Cer­
tificate of Title No. 7485a.. issued to 
Charles Howard Geen, and covering 
the above land, has" been filed in this 
Office.
NOTICE is hereby given that at 
the expH'ation of one month from the 
first publication hereof, T shall issue 
a duplicate of the said certificate of 
title unless in the meantime valid ob- 
jectipn thereto be made to me in 
writing.
Dated at the Land Registry Office. 
Kamloops, B. C.. this 25th day of 
February, A.D, 1921.
H. V. CRAIG,
33-Sc District Registrar.
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use)
Ta k e  n o t ic e  that (Mrs.) M. E.Cameron anH A fi d (Mrs.) . G.__ _____ _ ___ Binger whose address is Kelowna, B.
forty—a very gratifying total, and . C., will kpply for a licence to take and 
with the admirable programme drawn use two. thousand gallons per day of 
up, should make a profitable year, [water ou^of “Slough” on Blocks 31,
The Ioc.ll branch of the U F 202. City of Kelowna^ also
B. C. also met last Saturday eveninJ
You will find the . '
lUAPLE LEAP CLEANING AND 
DYE WORKS
On Ellis Street, next G. W. V. A 
Phone 285
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
EIR E INSURANCE . 
AUTOMOBILES fIN A N C ED
GENERAL BROKE^^ .
LYELt A 60., LIMITED
---- i g
to hear a report, that of Mr. W. J. 
Coe, who attended the annual con- 
I vention of the U. F. of B. C. at Van- 
“ couver in February. As the matter 
o. political Action interested members 
most. Mr. Coc dealt at some length 
on the resolution passed. In hi.s 
opinion there would be no more 
beard of Ibe matter unless the U. F.. 
of B. C. \yerc forced into politics. The 
increase in membership was very en­
couraging;'from UQO to 4,100 during 
1920. Still there was a deficit of 
$2,400, whieh had to be met by a big­
ger subscription, namely $3 per nicm- 
l>ef for 192L “The British Columbia 
United Farmer” would remain offi­
cial organ for the year. After the rc-« 
port had been rendered and apnlaiid- 
ed. and discussion had ensued, it was
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
. Phone 383
head Tile Drain. whichTlows north­
westerly and drains • into Okanagan 
Lake about w’est boundary of Block 
49, R.P. 462, City of Kelowna. The\ 
water will be diverted from the 
stream at a .point about 760 feet 
south from the N.W. corner of Block 
39. R.P, 202, City of Kelowna, and 
■will be used for industrial, purpose 
upon the land described as Block 42, 
R.P. 202, City of Kelowna,
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 17th day of Februaryr 
1921. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act, 1914,” will be filed 
in the office of the Water Recorder 
at Vernon., Objections to the appli 
cation may be filed with the said 
W.'ltcr Recorder or with the Comp-
Automobile
Insurance
FIRE GIVES NO WARN­
ING. If you would feel 
SECURE, See tliis Insurance 
A-gency
TODAY
Your Automobile—think! Its 
very construction, electrical 
equipment, oil, gasoline, etc., 
makes it a distinct FiRE • 
, HAZARD.
The cost of Automobile In­
surance is more than meas­
ured *in the protection you 
receive through Insurance. 
Automobile Liability, Colli­
sion, Fire and Theft policies 
are very cheap. DON’T 
NEGLECT the most im­
portant accessory of all
E. W. Wilkinson &  Go.
N. E. Comer, Bernard and 
Water Street
Phone 254 Kelowna, B. C.
WHY PAY RENT?
^--^NAP; 7 roomed house bn Bern­
ard Avenue, corner Ethel, lot 
50x120 to lane. Price for this week 
only, $3,200. Terms: $400 cash, 
and the balance as rent.
troller of Water Righ_ts, Parliament 
Buildings.
The election of officcrT' re- days alter tne first appearance
resolved .tn n r rv  on oe of ^r ll r i w t r Ki nt , rariia t
S r U ^  te'd Farmers of B Victoria. B. C, within
1921 thirty days aftfcr the first appearance
suited as follows: Prc.sidcnt, Mr. T. 
H. Abcrd«n; Vice-President, Mh W 
T. Coc; t Directors: Messrs, J. H. 
Baker, F.. C Shanks and M. 'P. Wil­
liams; Secretary-Treasurer, , Mr. A. 
Fazan. It was decided that thc.-sub- 
sefiption should he $4 and that meet-
of this notice in a local newspaper.
M. E. CAMERON, 
A. G. BINGER,;
Applicants.
By W. A. Cameron, Agent; 
The date of the first publication oi 
this notice is "March 3, 19?.L 33-Sc
Weld, Maolaren & Go., Ltd.
Real Estate and Insurance
FOR SALE-
TWO ACRES in bearing orchard, 
inside City limits; no buildings; 
an ideal liomc-sitc. For price and 
terms, apply to this office.
WANTED—Listings of S and 6 
roomed modern bungalows. Price 
and terms must be reasonable.
IVeidi Maclaren & Co.
Limited
Opp, C.P.R. Wharf, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 374 P. O. Box 124
N e w  G o o d s
N e w  S t y l e s
Our dainty, delightful, new Lingerie for Spring and
Spring Goods of all kinds—both madc-up things andi mu-i 
tcrials-~are now coming in daily. Come in and o*cc th em -i
they will please you. You will buy what you need, be­
cause you will find that
Our Goods are Good 
Our Prices Away Down Low
; Ip-; ;|t
N e w  S p r i n g  H o s i e r y
Penman's Lisle Hose,^ iseamlpss, full fashioned, in blactc, ban 
and white. -n..:— ----N ew  Spring Price, per pair ..........................95c
Penman’s Silk Lisle PDose, in all the leading Spring colors, 
at, per pair ................................ ...... .............................-...$1 ,25
Pentpan’s Silk Lisle Hose, silk embroidered, pep :pair....$ 1.50 
Penman's pure Silk Hose, ribbed top. Regular $3.50. New  
Spring Pticc, per pair .................. ............. .............. .......$2.95
N e w  S p r i n g  G l o v e s
B E N T ’S ENGLISH* M ADE
Chamoisette, 2-donie fasteners, at, per pair :............ ,.,..$1.00
Pure Silk Ciloves, with doublc'TRnger tips, “guaranteed", at,
Dent’s Kid Cloves, made in Italy, at, per pair........,..:.$2.50
Dent’s Chamois Gloves, English cut, at, per pair....;...^.75
New assortment of Ladies’ Collars, V est Sets. 
Camisole Lace, Point Lace, Rosebud trimming, Silk 
tassels, W indsor Ties, Allovcr Flouncing— Ât Popular 
Prices. '
Special Offer
The Designer and the Woman's Magazine delivered at 
our Pattern Department each month for 12 months, $1.10 
instead of $2.40, or $1.35 with copy of *the. Designer. Sub­
scriptions taken now will be delivered next month.^' " —
N ew  Silk W aists, with Peter Pan or Convertible Collars, 
double cuffs, pearl button trimmed. Priced Special at $6.50
Fuji Silk W aists, with convertible collars. Priced Special 
a t .................................. $10."75
Children's Jumper Dresses, made of Chambray and Ging- 
*ham, short sleeves, middy and drawers combined. Priced 
;Special a t . . . . . v . * . . . • . . . m..$3.50, $3.65'and $3-75'
75 PA IR S O P
B o y s ’ B l o o m e r  P a n t s
A t Greatly Reduced Prices
These are the accumulation Of all odd lines in stock, in sizies 
24 to 35; good range of assorted Tweed patterns. Values 
; from $2.25 to $4.75. Reduced to ..........».........$1.9iS to  $3.80
M e n ’s  W o r k  S h i r t s
Splendid range ôf Shirts for the W orking Mafi ; good,- re­
liable, full fitting, good wearing qualities, at the low price. 
Ranging from ............................ . ....$i;50 to $2.75
M en’s Spring Gaps at Lower prices. Men’s  Hats at New. 
Prices. •
Mten’s Pyjamas arid N ight Shirts, made-from extra goodr
quality of W hite and Colored Flannelette, rit...........$2,75
t̂ 3 ....................................a... >.̂ ^̂1—5̂ )
Boys’ Knicker Pants, “Shorts”, in N avy Serge, Grey qnd 
Brown Donegal Tweeds and assorted Tweed patterns ; in 
sizes 20 to 36." Priced at ........,.......,......„,....„..$2.5P t o '$4.95
Groceries That Will Satisfy
Pride of Ganada Maple Syrup, in half-gallon tins. , 
Pure Okanagan Honey in 1-lb. glass jars, pint and 
quart sealers.
7Sc-tins “Pass-more" Pineapple Jam, for................. 69c
-FinestNorwegian Sardines, 2  tins.for  ....... ....45c
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for ..... .......... ..... :........ ................ 25c
OKve French Castile Soap, 6  fô ! ............... ...25c
Red Spring Salmon, half-pound tin ...20c
Libby’s Sauerkraut, in large t i n s ......... ..... 30c
Neilson’s Chocolate Bars, 6  for ........ ...25c
B- C. Baby Milk, 3 for .............. . .. ....,25c
New Assortment of Crockery 
and Glassware : ^
Fancy Japanese Cups and Saucers* at    ......... ....1....25c -
China E gg Cups at, per dozen ....... ........... ......„v.75c and 8Sc
Teddy Bear M ugs for Children ......................15c
Teddy Bear Cups and Saucers ....................:..........,..,...,.,.-.,;2So
Assorted shapes in Gold Line Cups an;d Saucers.
Glass Water Sets, 6  tumblers, 1 large jug, at..-....,,..,... $4.95. 
Glass Syrup Jugs, Brovyn Teapots, Pepper and Salt Sliakcrs. 
Flower Pots, Milk Pitchers, Baking Bowls.;.
Heavy Glass Tumblers at» per dozen .......;....$2.00 and $2.25
Fine Flint Tumblers at, per dozen ....... .......:w......'....w....,$2;2S,
Lemonade Pitchers witli top, quart size .............................75c
J .  F .  F U M E R T O N  &  C O .
— THE CASH STORE —
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods Phone 58
THUM&AV, MAttCH l«.
HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR! '^'lic executive lias constantly kept
■ ‘ “ ■■ tn«:before tile minds of the Council
Kfcat need of havinR the Athletic 
Secretary Norman DeHart Prcuentfl |,I\'irk nut into shape. I t is hoped that
somethitiR will be done towards im­
proving the'Park by the time playing 
.season opens.
Very little new equipment for the
Annual Keport, Outlining ‘Work 
for Past Season
A t t e n t i o n
To that Damaged Furniture Now 
Will Save Greater Expense Later,
Take It to the
O . K. C a b in e t Shop
ELLIS STREET NORTH 
Nijxt to Stockwell's Ltd.'
CABINET m a k in g  and 
REPAIRS
TRUCK CAb S and BODIES, Etc.
G. Fi
P. O. Box 410 Phone 207
At the meeting of the Kelowna teams will b e , required this season. 
Amateur Athletic Club, held in the the fmancial statement showing that
Uo-ird of Trade rooms on Marcli ‘2 I was spent last year in equip-LJpartl ot trade rooms on Maren ^  various tcaims. depreciation
Professor Govette, of Liege 
University, Belgium, has discov­
ered how to
MAKE CEMENT, STONE OR 
BRICK ABSOLUTELY 
' WATERPROOF
At Low Cost
Have you wet walla or cellars? 
Aok us about i t
Leckie Haniware 
Limited
, , pmg the various tca .s, depreciation
Secretary Norman pc iiart presented of per cent being allowed on the 
his annual report, dealing in detail above valuatiori’. The total amount of 
with the various activities of the club receipts for the year was $j.6SMS.
diirincr Hin vp.ar wliirh is lierc- ^Otal disbursements $1,589.20,during the past year, wiiicii is balance of $62.25. This
With given 111 BUiiimart/ctI form: statement sIiow.s decided iinprovcmcnt
To the officers and members of the over the prcccdiiigycar, when receipts
KoI„„„a A,.,a,car All.lc.ic Club: y , -
During the year the club held four A great loss was experienced by 
general and three executive meetings. I the club in the departure of Mr. L. 
The total mc.nbcr.hip ot the cl..h was S d
cighty-cight. Football, lacrosse and I ^;rcat influence witli the young " men 
baseball were all actively participated „f tj.c city and distVict had a griMt 
m, being represented by teams m the ^̂ .,1 to do with holding the club to- 
Okanagan Valley League. The football aether. He was untiring in his cf- 
tcam reflected the greatest. honor on L forts to promote the club’s interests, 
the organization by, winning the Rob- Qii leaving he was presented with a 
ertson Cup, defeating Vernon 4-0 m bgtid^onic gold watch by the K. A. 
the semi-rinal, ^and .defeating K am -U . C. the Good Roads Association 
loops in the final on their own ground. the Board of Trade.
A Distr^t Baseball League was Having served the club in tlic cana- 
forniod, Glcnniorc, Rutland and Ke- (.[jy ^f secretary for three years, I, feel 
Ipfyua being represented. Tins league h  am entitled to be allowed to retire, 
did not.prpvc.a success nmiiily .owing I n„d ^jgh to extend tlmiiks to those
"Camping Out Along the C. P. R. , 
is the title of a splendidly illustrated 
story by F. V. Williania in the March 
issue of "Rod and Gun in Canada.*’ 
Bonnycastle Dale tells of his experi­
ence with Buakes and eagles in various 
parts of Canada in this issue.' In ad­
dition to these two stories there are 
six others of equal interest by such 
well knawii Nature writers as George 
R, Belton, Harry M. Moore, Harry 
W. Laughy and E. T. Martin, The 
(ire arms permit law is dealt with edi­
torially and in a strong appeal to the 
sportsman by Ira Lcghlcy entitled 
"An Undigested and Indigestible 
Law.’’ This issue contains the final
trapping department until the autumn 
and will be rckd with interest along
with the other departments of guns 
and fishing which arc up to their usual 
high standard. "Rod aild Gun in 
Canada” is published monthly by W. 
J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont.
"Wily did you get drunk?” asked 
the magistrate.
"Oh, only for a lark/’ replied the 
prisoner, airily.
"Indeed,” said the manistratc. "We 
have cages for larks. You can have
the use of one for fourteen days.”
Dominion forest reserves,
ft
to the lack of interest shown by_thc|^y|,^ have as.sistcd me in carrying out
IkKelowna players and supporters. The offi,,,, and hope my
club entered a crew m the War Canoe successor will be given the same cor- racc at the annual regatta and sue- jijjj .Tg,jppQ,.j
cccdcd in winning the Willis trophy 
and accompanying medals. Basket- [
The
which arc the areas unsuitable tor 
agriculture in the Prairie Provinces 
and Railway Belt of British Colum­
bia set apart perniancntly for forest 
production, include an are.a of 35,185 
square miles, or nearly twenty-three 
million acres. ,
Notes of the Meetingba‘11 was inert; during the season, play' 
ing but two exhibition games with I A general meeting of the club will 
Sumnierland) at that town, and losing be held in the Board of Trade rooms 
both. They were greatly handicapped on Monday, March 21. Be thcrel
hockey team, with C. Mabee as mana- 
gcr, madft a very creditable showing
considering they had no isuitable place deserving of .this
to practice. Tney played five cxlllbi- 
tion games, winning two and losing Greater encouragement to the boys 
three; The present team is the best ,of the city in their spprt activities was 
in the history of the city. expressed generally. The cprher-lot
The club, together witlj the G. 'VV. kid of today is the athletic star or 
V. A. and the K. V. F. B. held a big tomorrow.'
I financially. The gross receipts were • auspices of the club were advised
Auction Sale
Under instructions from Mr. G. F. 
Coventry, the undersigned will .offer 
by Public Auction at the
Coventry Ranch, Rutland Road,
four miles fr,om Kelowna, on
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a r c h  2 3
the following high-class Grade Hol­
stein Cattle: ,
GREAT COAL SALL
NOW  ON
W II^L L A S T  ONLY T H R E E  M ONTHS 
A T  P R IC E S  AS B E L O W :
PRINCETON LUMP, per ton...... .....  .......
NANAIMO LUMP, per ton ....
NANAIMO NUT, per t o n , ....
DRUMHELLER LARGE LUMP, per ton ...........
DRUMHELLER COOK STOVE COAL, per ton
'LETHBRIDGE LUMP, per ton .....
Delivered to any part of the City.
...$13.00
...$16.O0
...$15.00
...$14375
...$12.50
...$15.35
JOHNSTON COAL Cl
Phones: 371 or 374
to appoint two delegates each, to at­
tend a meeting of the Okanagan Val­
ley, Amateur Athletic Association, to 
be held in Vernon shortly. Local rcT 
presentatives may bring' forward a 
proposition for holding an annual 
athletic meet in the Valley.
Managers and captains are to be ap-, „  _ . ... . ,  .,0.
pointed, by the members of the teams ® yrs. old. m milk, due June ^0.
engaging in active* sports this year. Cow, 7 yrs. old, in milk, due JV^y 25.
Two meetingsiifor this, purpose _ have r y**s. old,^_in milk, due Oct. 3.
been called, the lacrosse players for f  y*”®- !" Tnilk, due July 14
Bull, 2 yrs. old, "Korndyke -Chap," 
No. 40880,, registered pedigree. 
Bull, S months old, eligible for regis­
tration.
Bull, 1 month old, eligible for , regis­
tration.
Monday evening next, at 8:30, in Dr. I Cow, 3 yrs. old, in milk, due July 21 
Wright’s office, Willits Block, and t h e  £ow, 3 yrs. old, m milk.^due Aug. 2a
baseball players for the f o l l o w i n g  I 2 yrs. old, due April _27.
evening (Tuesday, March 15), i n  t h e  Heifer.^2 yrs. old, due A ug.Jl. 
same place, at 8 o’clock. Three heifer calves, 8, 9 and 10 months
The meeting was abundant with Bull calf, 4 months old. 
bright hopes of improvement to the I 
local Park grounds. A ifffsodstarid and L -  _
fence arie two requisites necessary to I ^ p ara to r,. new.
put t h e 'club in a p o s i t i o n  w h e r e  t h e  | C>ne set Single^ Driving Harness, 
constant worry of m a k i n g  b o t h  e n d s  |-;C^°y^ Side S^dle. . . ^
' Thre^W hite Pekin Ducks (breeding 
pen)
Conveyance will be fumjshed for 
intending purchasers' from a distance.
Terms:
$10 and under, cash; over $10, seven
meet will no longer be a bugabjQo'. 
Dressing rooms and shower baths also 
will be appreciated. With a commit­
tee comprising F. M. Buckland, Dr. 
Wright and H. Chapin, the club feels 
that the matter of Park improvement 
is in good hands. Comparisons may
be considered odious, but members of I credit on furnishing approved
the local, club'cannot help reflect on I J®î  ̂ JvitH Bank interest; or 6
last year’s $8,000, gate receipts in that 1’®** discount for cash, 
real sport metropolis, Vernon. 1*1u .  W . C u n f lin g n a m
SMILE HELPED DARNES 
DECOME LEADING MAN!
34-2c AUCTIONEER
SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
A smile is a pretty good asset for 
any man, according to T. Roy Barnes, 
who plays; Val Romney, “the man who 
always did what he wanted to,” in 
I “Scratch My Back,” the new Rupert 
Hughes story produced by the Gold- 
wyn Pictures Corporation , of New 
I York as an Eminent Authors' pro­
duction, which comes, to the Em-
ion Sale
At
COCOA (in bulk), per lb. .. .. — .7         .....35c
ROLLED OATS (in bulk), per lb. 5
PEARL BARLEY, 3 lbs.7 for ........ ............. ........ ............v.25c
A}1 kinds of *PISH in Stock for the Lenten Season.
press Theatre for two days, com- 
mnn/-;nn- ^fr. Bames'
P. Capozzi
C a s h  G r o c e r y
' Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
' r' .
T h e
will give you 
of the most
Edison’s Amberola. 
thousands of nights 
wonderful entertainment—all 
world’s best music—grand opera,
ballads,' hymns, ^omic numbers, 
band music, latest songs and dance 
hits that will keep all the family 
happy at home 365 nights a year.
And you can Own this greatest phono­
graph value in the world on practically w&r 
0tvn ttrms! Thomas A. Edison has said 
so—-he wants to bring music— real music— 
into your home. Come to our store right 
and leam full particulars.
e ci g March 
smile, which is still working 100 per 
cent, not only won him his first big 
chance on the. stage but led him,to the 
girl who afterwards became .Mrs. 
Barnes and starred with him in vaude­
ville for years.
' He was doing a yaudevilte act in 
|a  small theatre in Detroit when he 
was twenty years old. It w as' his 
first bid for fame. His “ turn” con­
sisted of sleight of hand tricks with a 
deck of cards, a few coins and two 
ibimbles. Just about that time B. C. 
Whitney was looking for someone to 
take the lead in "My Wife’s Family" 
which he was about to produce. He 
couldn’t find just the type and he be­
gan to watch the small theatres hop­
ing to find someone. He saw Mr. 
Barnes, particularly that smile. Mr. 
Whitney said: "That’s the man!"
When he was told that Barnes was 
I just a beginner on the stage he said 
“I'll take him. What he hasn’t got 
I'll show him. I want that smile in 
my show,
So Mr. Barnes jumped almost at 
once into stardom as a result of the 
smile. Bessie Crawford, afterward.s 
prima donna of “The Tenderfoot” and 
[“Johnny Comes Marching Home,” was 
a member of the company and shortly 
after rnecting the comedian they were 
married. Mr. Barnes wrote a ’conne 
vaudeville sketch, “A Package of 
Smiles.” in which they played to­
gether for years.
STOCK W ELL’S, LTD. AUCTION 
MART
ON
Saturday, Mar. 19
Sale at 2 p.m.
The Property of Frank Small Estate.
McClary 6-hole Range.
Large Wood Heater.
Fairy Queen Coal and Wood Heater. 
Oak Round Extension Table.
Oak Buffet.
Oak China Closet.
Six Oak Dining Chairs, leather seated.
(All above four to match).
Oak Dresser with large glass.
Oak Chiffonier with large glass.
Oak Sectional Bookcase.
Dressing Table with glass.
Dressing Table with marble top and 
tile back. .
Oak Writing Table.
4 large Wicker Chairs.
2 small Wicker Chairs.
3 Wicker Tables. 2 Wicker Trays.
8 Oak Bent Wood Chairs.
2 Beds and Springs.
Oil Paintings.
Large Kitchen Cabinet.
Large Refrigerator.
2 Kitchen Chairs.
And many other articles.
HIGH-PRICED HORSESHOEING
The depreciation of our currency 
today is nothing to be compared
James It. Trenwitti
KELOWNA, B. C.
with the slump in Confederate paper 
'  th< .............money after e Civil War.
.General Mulholland relates th a t; 
shortly after Lee’s surrender he 
heard two Confederate soldiers bar-i 
gaining over an ordinary- looking 
horse. ®
“He’ll do my farm. Jim,” said one. 
‘T il give you $20,000 for him.”
“No,” said the other.. ___ -
“Give you $50,000.” -  '
‘<No.”
“Give y6u $100,000.;’
“Not much I” replied the owner. 
“I jiist paid _$120,000 to have him 
1 shod.”—Bostdn Transcript. -
THE PROPERTY OF A. J. 
BOUVETTE 
Same Day and Place.
Fumed Oak Buffet.
Fumed Oak Dining Table (extension). 
Fumed Oak Side Table.
6 Fumed Oak Dining Chairs, leather 
seated.
Oak Rocker. 2 Oak Dressers.
2 Oak Commodes, 1 Congo Rug, 9x9. 
2 White Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
Coal Heater. Small Cook Stove.
2 Kitchen Chairs. Kitchen Table. 
Lamps, Sealers, Boiler, Tubs. '  
And many small articles.
These two Sales are first-class and 
the Furniture is just like new.
Terms: Cash before goods are re­
moved from our premises.
A. B, Owen,* Clerk. '
Stock well's. Ltd.
34-2C AUCTIONEERS
While an Irishmim was gazing in 
the window of a Toronto bookstore, 
the following sign caught hia eye: 
"Dickens' works a ll ' this week for 
only $4.'*
■ "The divil he docs,” exclaimed Pat 
in disgust. "The dirty scab.”—Y. & 
E. News.
KELOWNA ATHLEnC CLUD about $1,150. This day should be set aside as Kelowna's annual celebration
The smartly dressed man wins every time.
To complete a smart appearance you require neat, 
fry.quiet jewel
A tic clip will improve the set of your tie.
A tic pin will certainly be required in every tie
We will be very pleased to have an opportunity 
of showing you our line of Gentlemen’s jewelry, 
comprising cuff links,- fobs, watch chains, lockets, 
wrist watches, collar buttons, etc.
W. M. PARKER & GO.
JEWELERS
W. W. PETTIGREW
CASORSO BLOCK
Manaifur
’■''fe'assq
iMii
i f f
Coal! Coal! Coal!
W e are still doing business a t the old stand 
with a good stock on hand.
Present prices, delivered to any part of the 
city—these are our standard prices, not cut 
to meet competition.
. .  ... .. - ..............._................ ........... PerTon::
Princeton Lump . ...........  ..... .....  ............ .......... ;. $10.50
Genuine Wellington Lump ........................   16.20
Bankhead Hard Lum p.... ........................... . 17.00
Bankhead Hard N u t.... ...............      15.Q0
Bankhead Briquettes ............        14.60
Cialt I^ump 15.40
Ê’ L̂̂unâ i
DrumhelleriLump :14.80
DrumheUer Stove        13.50
WE AIM TO PLEASE 
SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS 
IS OUR MOTTO
& SON
Phone 6 6 P. O. Box 166
i t
I T ' S  A R R I V E D
TNE
ALIGNM ENL INDICATOR
The new piece of equipment I told you I had ordered a 
few weeks ago .'
Come in and get your wheels tested. Maybe we can 
tell you why those front tires of yours have been wearing 
so quickly.
The Alignment Indicator is a new invention produced 
by W eaver’s, the foremost Garage Equipment Manufactur­
ers in the game. W hen I placed my order, I was told by 
the traveller that I was the first dealer in the W est to ob­
tain this device. If I may be permitted to brag for once,
I would like to point out that T H E  O IL SH O P always * 
has the latest and best labor, time and money-saving de­
vices at the Service of its Patrons.
D o not be afraid to ask for a test. Y ou’ll see the equip­
ment in the window.
Free Crahk-case Service
Day Phone 
287
"The House with a Smile” 
JIM BROWNE’S
Night Phone 
198
Price of Butter Fat from Feb. I
No. 1 -  58c. p e r  lb. • -
N o. 2 56c. p e r  lb. •
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
Don’t wait for your business to grow*-*AdvertiiBe in The Courier
J
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PAd& POUfi TMa IcatOWWA COURtfiR AMP OKAMAQA»} ORCHA&DlSt
Okadagan Loan & Investment
KELOWNA. B; C.
y
COOPEfr/mVE MARKHINB 
PAYS CALIFORNfA BROWERS
O'HURSDAYr i«ARCk i m I J
CAPITAL
RESEBVE
$406,500 
$ 95,000
TOTAL $501,500
Executors, Etc. 
Real Estate 
Insurance 
Estates Managed
A Report of a Talk Given at the 
Annual Convention of the B. C. 
Fruit Qrowora' Aosociatlon
INVESTM ENTS
This Company, with its c^ontinuous executive experi­
ence. knowledge of local conditions and values, is in a 
position to give most efficient service in the Administration 
of £staj;es under Wills. <
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
Re l̂ Estate Insurance
Bearing Orchards 
Farm Lands 
City Property
Sun Fire
British North Western Fire. 
Western Empire Life 
Merchants Casii^ty . ^
Great American Auto.
SfllER & ROSS, Agents
KELOWNA, B. C.
(By Prof. C. I. Lewis, of Orcgoiji) 
The progress of California -during 
the past decade has been rcinarkahic. 
that State increasing in population 
over a nidlion or 44 per cent, and being 
surpassed by only one other State in 
the Unioh in numerical, increase, 
natnely, New York. California is the 
fourth in the Union today in agricul-' 
tural output and fcixth in bank clear­
ings, I spent the month, of -Septem- 
hcr m California studying its remark­
able development. One is quickly 
forccjd to the conclusion that the tour- 
St travel and the agricultural dcvcl- 
ppme^nt arc the mam factors which 
lavc- developed, that State. Many 
jclievc that thc^tourist is responsible 
for all the prosperity, and while this 
travel brings millions of dollars into 
the State annually, it must be borne 
in mind that the tourist section is in 
the southern part of the State at 
Santa Barbara, Long Beach, San 
Diego and Riverside. , '
The tourist did not plant 250,000 
acres of citrus fruits, 200,000 acres of 
cotton, 200,000 acres of raisins in the 
vicinity of Fresno; did not dredge the 
Sacramento River for 50 miles; erect 
huge dykes; cover them with paved 
highways; and plant one of the most 
productive profitable fruit belts in the 
world, the 'Orchards of which can be 
inherited or married but not bought. 
The tourists did not drain the tule 
lands and plant the rice north of Sac­
ramento; the tourists last year did not 
ship out from that State $60,000,000 
of citrus fruits, .$60.000 000 worth of 
laisins, over $100,000000 worth of 
canned goods, and a total aggregate 
of horticultural products oi over half 
a billion dollars* Much planting is 
going on all over the State. Raw 
land in fruit districts is at least $300 
an acre and few orchards arc for sale 
as low as $1,500 an acre;
George Hcckc, Commissioner 
of HoHicuUurc for the State of Cali­
fornia, has stated "that the greatest 
factor in the development of Califor­
nia's agriculture has been the state­
wide marketing bodies which,, he 
slates, have contributed more to the 
wealth and prosperity of California 
-than, all other factors combined 
There are over 20 of these state-wide 
marketing bodies in California but I 
can only discuss a few.
California Fruit Growero' Exchange 
It has been stated by some that the 
co-operative inoveinciit in California 
IS still tmw, 18̂ still in thc -expcriinental 
^ugc. The California Fruit Growers' 
Exchange started 27 years ago, at a 
output was lcs.s than, 
2000 cars. Yet most of the sales r  
were in the "red,’' (That-is the grow­
er had to phy the freight, because his 
fruit had npt brought enough to pay 
th.at and the selling charges.) In the 
early days there were a few locals
C o m e  in  a n d  h e a r  t h e  N ew  M a r c h  R e c o r d s
W c have a Splendid Assortment
that did the picking and packing^ The
id s  o f  aselling was in the banc few
dealers who failed to develop adequate 
markets. The locals joined together
and formed the Association which i 
members, handling 
*̂ 6O,00O.Ĉ  worth of business. They
llavc 216 locals which do the grading 
and packing; 20 district cx^iangcs
which help a group of locals 'marlFcti 
obtain _ cars, and furnish 'general in-
Get Them at Campbeirs
Phone 3308
Greenhouse and Frames:
P. O. Box 538 
HARVEY AVENUE EAST
AND
&
Limited
T H E  CO U R  I E  R M A K E S
INSURANCE
Fire : Life : Accident
Victory 
Bonds
Listinga desired of good. Residen­
tial and Orchard Property
Vtoicmpter S m .
COAL rofcnis m p p m p
formation needed; and a central ex­
change or clearing house which miikcs 
collections, advances money, issue,s 
daily bulletins and hanUlcs 82 special 
salesmen in the field. The cost of 
selling oranges last year was 6 and 7 
to 10 cents a boix. Including all the 
advertising it makes the total copt 
of selling and advertising.only 2 per 
cent. This organization owns its own 
timber, runs its own mills .And box 
factories and handled $8,000.QTO worth 
of supplies for its members'last year. 
It has consistently reduced, freight 
rates and Icing charges, has been 
the one factor to put through ade­
quate tariffs, and has sent investi­
gators to the Mediterranean and 
Japan to inyestigatfe the cost of grow- 
mĝ  citrus fruits in those countries. 
It IS spending this year over $750,000 
in advertising the Sunkist orange, the 
best knoyn orange in the world to- 
^ y ,  having the widest distribution. 
Twenty-seven years ago they stand­
ardized their pack and grade and have 
maintained their high standard ever since. ' •
Some people say it is easy to or­
ganize orange grower® but it is not 
organize handlers of perish- 
ables. To refute this statement I 
sh<ul ŝay that there arc four or five 
in California. There is the .California 
Fruit Exchange of Sacramento, which 
handles 6.000 cars of pears; peaches, 
_cherTies and apricots, the most pefish- 
able fruits, and is handling-the" same'at 
a cost of only two per cent. That this 
great success is 
testified by the fact that it is now 20 
years old and: it likewise owns 10̂ 000 
acres of tmjber, its own box factories, 
and iurnishfes supplies to its members 
cheaper than they could get them 
elsewhere. Eleven years ago almonds 
woula bring,only two cents per pound; 
i-he almond growers organized and 
today there are >t,000 members con­
trolling 90 per cent of the tonnage, 
Ihis^year they did over $4,000;000 
worth of business and the total selling 
cost was only two and twenty-eight 
hundredths per cent. They are splen­
didly financed, have a modern five- 
storey concrete building at Sacramen­
to, spend a quarter of a million dollars 
a year adyeuising and have greatly 
increased the distribution and con­
sumption of almonds by making it a 
product ̂ we eat all the year round in-
holidays.
In 1913 the walnitt growers' organiza-- 
tipn started in business when only 40 
per cent of the walnuts eaten in this 
came from California. In 
»yj8 they had increased the consump­
tion to 6F per cent. They immediately 
standardized a cracking test guaran
P; B. W IL L IT S *  CO.
DRUGGISTS AND S'TATipNERS
GARDE^^ s e e d s , VEGETABLE s e e d s , CLOVERS 
and GRASSES—-Every Kind-—Any Quantity
Quality the Best Prices Right
O u r  F e r t i l i z e r s  a r e  N o w  I n
IMPERIAL DOMINION COLONIAL NITROZE 
^  SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME BONE MEAL
A^ricultural Lims - $12 .00  per Ton, S ^ k e d
IOg back on sacks.
S p r a y  M a t e r i a l s
Lime Sulphur Solution Dry Lime Sulphur Arsenate of
Lead Paris Green Black Leaf Forty Blue'Stone
Corrosive Sublimate
Book your requiremerits with us now.
teeing the purchaser 8S per cent of fu” ---- - ^  •
Y o u r  n e w s p a p e r  should be reliable be-cause depend^a whole lot upon what it reliability can exist only so far 
Snn J excellence in service. The Vancouver 
fastest growing newspaper in Canada 
that fact. It carries the news of 
say arm uclT ’'̂ *̂’ "®"^®Papers in Canada can
to announces, in addition
UQEBB90SEUKBEsarasra
«  COMPLETE LEASED WIRE OF ITS OWN
w iirge\“ the°^ew s‘t^ America’s Greatest Newspaper. The Sun
pean service, the best available fnywhJre*^'^^ readeft a fast and accurate Euro-
Four leased wire services now^—
^nadian Press United Press
—  -
 ̂ r* w- 1 • «  Special feature articles now appearing:
c Ex-Kaiser in Exile,” “Borrowed Husbands,” “Tom Cringle’s Log,” and others
Special tna subscription 6  full months—Daily and Sunday issues $3 00 
Fill out the coupon and mail now. ^
ra> so», COUPON
Vancouver, B. C.  ̂ l
I e n c ^ e  (The Canadia'T Mails arc safe)
Name...
Address........
K  r  C .
the T ll nreats of the proper grade. 
By doing this they made the Blue Dia- 
walnuts (The "Crack- 
Good Walnuts) the best stand­
ardized brand in the world. Thev 
culls, grade them and 
.«e|l them to the confectionery trade 
m vacuum pack. They make the 
shells into charcoal for the poultry 
:rade. A suction machine draws all 
, fragments from the shells 
Jiving them a walnut powder for the 
trade. This organization has 
o,uuo .members controlling "over 80 
per cent of t ^  walnut output. There 
are today 67,000 acres of bearinc: wal- 
nuts and 19,000 non-bearing. They are. 
through their advertising and market­
ing, laying plans continually to take 
care of the new acreage as it comes 
into bearing. That is something we 
have never done in the Pacific North- 
West and our growers will never be 
permanently successful until they 
organize in big groups and. inaugu- 
rate a market policy which will take 
care of increasing tonnage. The Wal- 
nut Association spends $300,000 annu- 
ally in advertising. Like, all the 
California bodies they do not adver­
tise only for a brief time, but thev 
advertise 12 months in the year in 
order that they may move the produce 
from the grocery man’s shelf.
Peach Growers' Association
This body was organized four years 
ago. At that time dried peaches 
were bringing only two cents ner 
pound. In four years they brought 
growers controlling 
40.000 acres of peaches. This year 
they sold their entire outJ5lit of 24,000
Showers$8,000,000 or $340 a ton, or 17j4 cents 
a pound, in contrast to Ijie' former 
price of two cents a pound. They 
are spending a quarter million dollars 
advertising each year.
Associated Raisin Company
Beginning with 1889, up to seven 
years ago the raisin growers of Cali- 
fornia went through much the same 
vicissitudes and uncertainties that 
apple men have experienced in the 
Northwest in the last 15 years. The 
raism growers made the mistake of
t S ) c  a m
f**® ground than you put in—.you can't 
"“ -J you plant, i o  wS, take a rtS .eeZ,i4.u i-r • — accu u OO Wny Uwith inferior and near-good” seeds when you can get
ROYAL SLANDARO SEEDS
 ̂ Selected with extreme care and tested at the, government seed 
. '  , . laboratory, Galgary, Alta.
Specializing as wc do, in Grass, Field Root and Grain seeds, we are I 
ih® large grower. There is a dealer in your dis­
trict that sells Royal Standard Seeds—let him fill your order this '
VANCOUVER MILLING AND GRAIN GO. LIMITED
t o  p i c k ,  g r a d e  a n d  
W i t h o u t  S e l l i n g  i t
Jhrough'lhcir own sales organization.It was not till 1913. when they formed 
a^salc-s organization which controlled! 
us. own sales force, that they were 
successful. Today they have 10.500
members controlling 200,000 acres 6f! 
raisins, handling $60,000,000 worth ofi 
business or 88 i¥cr cent of the entire | 
(Continued on Page 5)
MAIN OFFICE AND MILLS, VANCOUVER, B. C. 
Branches: Victoria, Nanaimo, New 'Westminster, Mission Xitv 
AKe«c»es; Courtenay, Langley Prairie, Cloverdalc, Aldergrove
Duncan. ' . /
For sale in this district by
Kelowna Browers’ ExGbaD|e - The McKenzie Go., Ltd.
OcGldeetel Freit Go.f Ltd,
I
' h
■*'1
.  t.
'iiiu M & A y, M Lkm x im TMlC KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCNARDidt Pa ■V,
i, Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
M otor H aulage C ontractor
M o t o r  T r u c k s  l o r  e v e r y  k i n d  o f  h a u l i n g
] l ^ u r n i t u r e  a n d  P i a n o s  m o v e d  w i t h  c a r e
S p e e d y »  C o m f o r t a b l e  P n e u m a t i c  T r u c k  
f o r  P i c n i c s ,  e t c .
New and Comfortable Cars, combined with careful 
driving, will make your trip (whether business or pleasure) 
a thing to remember.
,1, L aw rence
A venue
P «O N E  2J?8
GO OPERAIWE MARKETIN6 
PAYS CALIFORNIA GROWERS!
(Continued from Patfc 4)
.  F r o m  .
1 4  t o  3 0
p e r  c e n t
■ON VARIOUS LINES OF-
RO U G H  an d  DRESSED LUMBER
Now is the Time to Build!
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
Phone 221 LIMITED. Kelowna, B.C.
tonn.ijje. The first year they w*jrc 
in business they were confronted with 
30,000 tons of unsold raisins out of a 
total crop of 140,000 tons which the 
raisin dealers had bCcn unable to sell 
and which spot poods threatened to 
bear down tlic prices of the new crop. 
This Qrganization started advertising, 
spending $117,000 the first year. By 
1917 the crop had Jumped to 326.W0 
tons and not a raisin unsold. The 
fir.st year the association found that 
there were only 700 tons being con- 
tiumed annually by the bake .xliops of 
this country. .-In four years they 
pushed the tonnage consumption in 
the htilcc shops to 45.000 tons. Land 
values increased iniinediatcly and 
vineyards increased from $50 an acre 
to $1,250 in value. When we stop to 
remember that 40 per edit of tlic 
members arc Armenians and that 
among the, remainder there is a gen-
>nstance  ̂ _
.Talmadtfe good Qeferences
Showing at the Empress, next Monday and Tuesday
crous representation of Slovaks, Itali- tĴ i„ fundamentals whieh all have 
an.s, Portuguese, Greeks, Japanese, ajopted in their organization.
Chinese and Negroes, it would ma cc| 
the Anglo-Saxon dependents in the 
Northwest bluslr with shame when
Success Moans Marketing Own 
Products
they stop to realize how such a group L. l ‘J?" v
in California, lacking racial tic.s, racial I
traditions or common ideals, ĥ ivc It was
united together to form an o r g a n i z a - 1 w h e n  they formed then ,i.« sales department and did thci
heir own
tion that is one of the most rchiark;. dcn.irtnmit and did their
able in the history of co-opcrutioii I through their o>̂ m agents that
f)ii Hie PieifiV rm st became permanently successful,on the 1 acme coast.  ̂  ̂ They all .standardized their pack, prac-
Pruno and Apricot Growers I tically all establishing purchasing and
I supply departments; they arc all well 
This organization is only four ycar.  ̂ financed; they have all rbduced the 
old. For_tcn years previous, prunes I cost of selling till it is now about 
bad pnly averaged ten cents a poupd | 2 per cent and ihey all arc advertis-
• PATTERS0 N.CHANDLER ̂ STEPHEN L™,/• -A."*
. -Jr., . ,h , K \ - . ).
V A N C O U V E R i S B ; C v
LARbEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
by prune growers—19 cents for the j the commodity rather than the mere 
30-40 and other sizes in proportion. I locality; and they arc all being backed 
There arc over 19,000 growers in Ihcjto the limit by the bankers and 
organization controlling over 80 per business men of California. , I asked 
cent of the tonnage. They are conduct-1 some of these men what they thought 
ing an extensive advertising cam- of co-operative bodies. They said: 
paign spending 6ver $400,000 this year, I “Mr. Lewis, we arc 3,000 miles from 
Prune growers all over the Pacific our market. The individual under 
epast have to thank this Association, such conditions is lost. It was not till 
for without this advertising campaign I our growers g o t, together in large 
it would have been impossible to.,move groups, standardized their products, 
the tonnage. H. G. Coykendall, gen-1 advertised extensively and sold their 
oral manager of the Association, was own products themselves, that Cali- 
asked whether •he believed in adver-1 fornia horticulture was placed on a 
tising. He said: "Do I believe in profitable basis.”
advertising? I cert^ainly dp, and I am pivcYear Marketing Agreement
going to give you'a very fine example. . t. 7 ^
I was able to sell in one day this ycair . has also been shown that the 
over 100,000 000 pounds of S u n s w e e t  f've-year marketing agreement is ab- 
prune.s, our advertised* brand, but'did to success; that-ull
not have a,demand for a single pound marketing bodies formed
of the growers’ brand, _a high-grad\? ’h California m the last ten years 
brand, but unadvertised.” This year this agreement^ It has also
this Asspciatipn is hMing Jprune and has put three hew products fP  successful todav needed
on the market, prune bread, prune years _tb pieffeet their
coffee cake ^and prune.* spice cake. A t
Master bakers have been sent through-1 yeti's several of these very successful 
duT the Ea^t to teach the bakers how prganizations^were thought to be fail- 
to make these products, and a l r e a d y  “res. The Northwest has niade the 
as a result thousands of tons are b e i n g  ™stake of trying to organize on one-
so"ld for this purpose. I t is interest-1 y®®*’
ing to note that only organized grow- ; History in Northwest
ers controlling their own sales force.s-| Mr. Lewis then sketched briefly 
seem to have the tonnage, the organ-1 the development of apple growing in 
ization and the vision to develop new the Northwest in the last 20 yearst 
markets, to find new uses for the how in the period up to 1912 we 
product and to avoid market; gluts, planted hundreds of thousands of 
There are many types of orgraniza-1 acres without developing any market- 
tions. No two of . the ones described l ing orgranizations adequate-to handle 
are exactly alike  ̂ yet they are all suc-|the increased tonnage. How in the 
cessful. There is no one way to I period of 1912 to 1913. growers passed 
ganize. One has to take into account | through depression, throat cutting
September when fall pears were sell 
ing on the auction markets of the 
East at a low figure, the Association 
withdrew its tonnage, if
cold storage, and'has been selling it 
steadily since early November, , As 
a result, in the first week of Novem- 
hcr three c.ars of Bose pears were sold 
in New York for $6.85 a box at a total 
selling cost of less than $1.00. A 
few days later a car of Nclis brought
at New York $6.50 and a car of Nclis 
!7.................................in England $/.10; and they h id beat­
en all competitors in the same market 
in the same grade and pack of fruit.
In conclusion, Mr. Lewis urged 
the growers to organize, saying that 
they nevei! could stabilize, organize 
and market' their produce satisfac­
torily until they did get together and 
form a strong association.
VALUE OF CULLING ANU 
SELECTING DAIRY HERD
Ev e r y o n e  who catsour bread and pas-
tr3»̂ can understand why  
our business is steadily 
grrowing. It is because 
this bakery, using mod­
ern, .scientific methods, 
\turns out delightful foods. 
Qrdcr our bread by name 
and make sure that you 
get it. J
Phono 1 2 1
A  S o f t  S i v a p  
i n  S o a p
While it Lasts we offer W HITE 
SWAN SOAP in Five-Bar Car- 
, tons. Reg. 40c, for, carton......30c
local conditions. Yet there are cer-
F O U N O E R S  
I N  C A N A D A
o “
. P I ^  d’Armes ih the Gity o t Montteal stands a 
monument to Sieur de Maisonneuve who, landing 
near this spot in the year 1 6 4 2 , founded the settlement 
which is now the City of MontreaL
Facing Place d’Armes stands the Bank of Montr^, which 
<̂ pened it^doora for business a short distance from the 
aamo'spot over one hundred and three years ago.
From the Settlement founded by Maisonneuve, civilixation 
has spread to the east and west until today the Dominion 
of Cawgda extends from Halifax to Vancouver.
Likewise the Bank o f Montreal has grown, until after over 
a century o f steady and conservative progreM, it today 
Tias Branches in all of the cities and larger towns in 
Caiiad^ with offices in the principal financid centres of
the world, and correspondents in every country.
Capital Paid U p ^22,000,000. Reserve ^522,000,000. 
^ o ta l  Asseta J1560,150,81233.
and disorganization. He pointed out 
that strong locals, such as the Hood 
River Association and the Horticul­
tural Union of Yakima, saved the in­
dustry, and that, had the North Pacific 
fruit distributors had the vision- to 
form a five-year contract, the industry 
would be far ahead of what it is to­
day. However, he said, the jealousy 
I of growers, their desire for immediate 
results, and their unwillingness to 
sign a five-year agreement wrecked 
every attempt which was made -to 
organize the growers o n ' a broad 
basis. He showed how the Fruit 
Growers’ Agency Inc. did a great 
work by closing pools early, elimina­
ting consignments, stopping for the 
l^time-being throat cutting, establishin.g 
new markets, etc., but that no adequate 
means had been made to finance the 
agency and keep it alive. . During the 
past three years certain of the old 
troubles and wrong practices have 
been creeping in. and the fruit grrov/- 
ers of~the the Northwest today find 
themselves improperly organized to 
meet emergencies such as have arisen 
this year.
Salvation is Organization
The salvation, he said, is for every, 
district to organize at once to get 
control of a large percentage of the 
tonnage, to not only do their own 
packing and grading but theit own 
selling. It i  ̂ only' in this way that 
the growers can maintain their inde­
pendence. Realizing that the Cali­
fornia growers were; working on the 
right track, we started
(Experimental Farms Note)
For the past eight years an experi­
ment on the grading up of a dairy 
herd from the common stock of the 
district by the use of pure-bred sires 
from high-producing daihs has,^een 
carried on at the Experimental Farm 
at Nappan, N. S. All females, good 
and poor alike, have been retained in 
the herd, not because it is the usual 
policy followed by the Experimental 
Farms but for experimental purposes.
A record has been kept of all feed con­
sumed and all milk produced has been 
—oiori’ed and tested for its butter fat 
cohtent.^Thirty-ninie, have completed 
one or more lactation periods.
When checked up by the feed scales, 
milk scales and Babcock test methodj 
eighteen cows in this experiment that 
had completed their^ sixth lactation 
period gave an average yearly produc­
tion of 5,268 pounds of milk testing 
3.566 per cent fat and yielding 
225.24 pounds of butter, at a feed cost 
of $S4il8. ■ T he^verage profit ovê r 
feed was $23.02 or $414.36 for tlie 
eighteen. The above average pro­
duction of milk is higher than that of 
the average ^dairy cow of the Do­
minion and rrtay*T>e considered as high 
M oil eh to keep the cow out of the 
hoarder,jt^lass but not high enough | ̂  
to return much profiL Let us See 
bow selection would have affected the 
nbove-mehtioned results.
An examination of ■ the: records 
shows that 8 of the 18 cows gave less 
than 5000 pounds of milk, and o f |l l  
these two gave less than -LuflO poun Is 
and one less than 3000 pounds. 
Taking 5,000 pounds a.s a fair standard 
of milk production, 44.5 per «:ent of 
the group would have had to >̂6 culled 
out. The ten remaining cows gave 
an average yearly production of 6.276.8 
pounds of milk testing 3.6 per cent fat 
yielding an average of 264.46 pounds 
of butter. The cost of feed averaged 
$55.65. The average profit over feed 
was $34.18 or $341.80 for the ten. 
That is the t?n good cows gave within 
*■̂72.56 as much Profit as the eighteen.
In other words, if the 8 poor cows had 
been culled out, $417.74 worth of feed!«  
would have been saved. This, to­
gether with the profits realized from 
the ten good cows, is $759.54 or 
$314.18 more profit than was realized 
from the full group of eighteen cows. 
■Who”would feed7eignteen”cows if'he 
could get greater profits from feeding 
ten?
The efficacy of the Babcock test 
was also brought o"ut very strongly 
by this experiment. For example, of 
two cows, ope gave 6.089 pounds of 
milk testing 2.9 per cent fat, yielding 
207,75 pounds butter at a feed cost of 
$56.57 and a profit over feed of $17.59. 
while.the other gave 3,075 pounds of 
milk testing 4.5 per cent yielding 
162.92 pounds of butter at a feed cost
GOOD RED SALMON, Red En­
sign Brand. Regular SOc value 
to clear at ......... ......... .......... 3Sc
WORCESTERSHIRE S A U C E , 
splendid Spring Appetizer. Per 
bottle .......................................iSc
FEATHERW EIGHT BAKING 
POWDER, 12-oz. tins. 3Sc value 
for ............. ............... .........25c tin
ALBER’S B U C K W H E A T 
FLOUR/Self-Raising. Per pack­
age ............ ;..... ................;.......45c*
AUNT JEMIMA PA  N C A K E 
FLOUR ................... .25 and 75c
MAPLE SYRUP, per t i n ........8Sc
PURE HONEY, per pint..,......75n
per quart ..................... .........^1,45
D̂  D. Campbell
THE GROCER* 
PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
VNSWUTW**
Btfjfie
MiCif
M rs. M aison Likes 
Pacific Milk;'*
Mrs. Maison says that 
' Pacific Milk has got her 
to try several other ar­
ticles that are made in 
British Columbia.. It suits 
her so much better than 
any other kind of milk she 
has obtained that she 
thought other goods made 
within the Province might 
-be-equally above the aver­
age. We have hear^  of 
Mrs. Maison!s cooking and 
believe that she is a splen­
did judge of what milk 
should be, for this pur­
pose. We like to get 
these letters from good 
cooks.
Pacific Milk Ci)., Ltd.
fil'
B
B
of $37.65 and a profit over feed of 
$17.06. From a nutter production [ p.
Factorie* at Ladner and Abbotiford, B.C. B
inlf standpoint these cows were■practicall, I
of equal valuc, but if milk were theGrowers’ Co-operative Association. 
In this time we have formed an or­
ganization of 1,600 members control­
ling 28,000 acres;, we have erected 
I $4d0,000 worth of buildings, packing 
95 per cent of our fruit in community 
[pack; called the* first state-wide 
grading and packing conference in 
Oregon; established our own sales de­
partment and traffic department: 
have  ̂ done business with IS 
canneries, 24 banks, have helped 
th«j, growers to put through legisla- 
lation, national and state-wide; have 
made sales which will bring oiir 
growers the highest averagic price 
ever received, in the state; have es­
tablished our own representatives in' 
many markets; hsfVe greatly reduced 
the cost of selling and pgckiUg; have 
I established, a brand and are spending 
$30,000 in advertising the first year. 
We arc already working in close har­
mony with the Hood River As­
sociation; the Big Y Association 
and the Washington Growers’ packin.g 
organization at 'Vancouver, which is 
a co-operative organization of prune 
growers in Clark Counter controlling 
80 per cent of the prunes in that state.
. Export Marketing
As regards marketing, Mr. Lewis 
went on to show that in European 
marketing they are saving the growers 
this year from 18 cents to as high as
product sold, the former would be 
much more profitable than the latter. 
The poorest cow in the eighteen gave 
2,113 pounds of milk testing on an 
average 2.9 per cent fat, yielding 
72.07 pounds butter at a feed cost of 
$52.05, proving a loss of $27.42. Such 
a cow might easily be retained in the 
herd wC;re not these tests applied.
A careful study of the individuals 
a herd to ascertain which makesin
orofitable use of the feed consumed 
is often warranted. For instance, one 
cow gave 7,999 pounds of milk test­
ing 3.3 per cent fat.. yielding 310.56 
pounds of butter at a feed cost cfj 
*®'̂ 8.33 and profit over feed cost of 
$50.22. Another cow orodiiced 7.5901 
nounds of milk testing 3.7 per cent 
fat. yielding 330.38 pounds butter at 
a feed cost of $64.43 and a profit over 
feed of $49.39., This shows that the 
latter co'tv did not respond as econ­
omically to feed consumed as did thej 
former for, even though she consumed 
extra feed to the value of $6,10 and 
had 4 per cent fat in her favor, she 
made 83 cents less profit.
Moral: Fix a standard of quantity, 
nuality and economy in milk produc­
tion for your cows to go by. Buy 
a milk scale (which may also be used 
as a feed scale) and a Babcock tester; 
weed out the star boarders; fit them
WATCH
THIS
SPACE
NEXT-
WEEK
D A R K ' S
S h o e  S t o r e
SpecialiscB in "LeckleV* for 
Men, Boys attd Girls.
for the butcher; feed the real pro- 
50 cents in handling and selling costs ducers the extra feed; then watch 
and, as an example of the marketing the profits grow.
i efficiency already developed, he cited' GEO. MUIR,  ̂ , I aiTn«?r>nTni? 'r n  'TMir. ro iT C IF Il.
I thb cxarnpte of ttfe fall ■ ^  ^
i f  i l ' i i ' i ' i
I i
m
I
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Plants
MAOOON and MAGIC GEM 
$10.00 per 1.000
M .  M .  G A Y
W oods Lake
The First Shipment of our 
Spring Order of BICYCLES has 
arrived and are nOw unpacked 
and on display.
The miles roll aw ay w ith in­
credible Swiftness wh 
astride one of our
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
The Armstrong Company of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers has reached | 
a strengUi of forty. '
BOr SCfllia’ COLUMN
Troop Finitl Self Last! 
Edited by "Pioneer.'*
March 8, 1921.
The provincial police nutlioriticS'l command for week ending
took a decided step in conneCuon with March 17, 1921.
their onspidons of arson as the cause Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 
of tile disastrous fire at Naramata on Owls, and also for wcclf following.
1) at the -G. W.
............_____________^____ , ______  . __  rlday, .the'11th
been operating the Syndica Hotel at instant, at 7:15 p.m. Gymnasimn at 
Naramata. She was charged with Wesley Hall on Monday, the 14th 
setting firC to the buildings and ap- instant, at 7:30 p.m, The Cubs at thee ... — . , . ...
peared before Magistrate Guernsey at Club room on Tuesday, the ISth 1n-
— hall Btant, at 7:15 p.in. Bugle Band at
t-----_______________ ____
Penticton, being remanded on 
until this week.
Penticton Aquatic Club Ims a credit 
b.nlancc of $1,135 on last year’s oper
Mr. Gore's rooms on Wednesday, the 
16tli instant, at 7:15 p;m<
■ " tlc . Groves cotn-Troop Leader
______ ........... ___ eted nio first-cliisii' ,
ations. The Club li.̂ s under contem- distances, areas, heights, etc., before 
)lation the lengthening of the club Mr. W. A. Cameron last week, and in
m  KELOHfNA
Mr. E. B. I’owcll returned last 
Mondav from the Osoyoos district, 
where he spent the previous week in­
specting the land offered for sale by 
the Provincial Government. Whilst 
there he purchased a tcn-acre block, 
which he proposes to immediately put 
under cultivation.
Wc have word ns follow^ from Mr.
J. W. Jones, M.P.P.; 
"In fc ■ibolcing over the local p.ipcr I 
notice you have decided in favor of
putting up a new two-roomed school 
building. I am greatly 
this, as I think it will add
Uil
- - ...........
to your district. _ ............ ........... .
people were more or. less emphatic 
in it and I am pleased at the result.
pleased atj 
very much 
I noticed that the
loiisc by forty feet.
en you’re
Silver Ribbon Massey Bioycles
W e could sell a CHEAPER  
Bicycle but we value your good­
will more than your REPAIR  
business.
/ Take an honest tip—“Better 
pay the price of a GOOD Bicycle 
than the penalty of a POOR one."
T i r e s  and a c c e s s o r i e s
All Fresh Stock..
The famous Traction Cord
Goodyear Diamond Tread ...$3.75
The above prices not cut to 
meet Mail Order Houses but our 
standard. To anyone wanting 
•CHEAPER Tires we can pro­
cure them for you with the same 
guarantee offered elsewhere—But 
W e Don’t  Recommend Them.
Bring your Wheel_in NO W  for 
that overhaul." Don’t leave it till 
the rush and be disappointed that 
you can’t get it in fiv§ minutes.
A ,
Complete N ew  Stock
addition to this badge he is now also 
entitled to Gr îdc "A" All Rouiu 
I Cords.
It would be hard to find better 
weather for taking long hikes and wc 
are glad to know, therefore that the 
Owls und Otters arc planning one 
for this week-end.
A film was taken of the big Jam­
boree held  ̂in London last summer 
P.nd Dominion Headquarters have a 
copy of this film. At present it is in 
the Maritime Provinces in connection 
with a big Scout Campaign being helt 
there. After that it is going to To- 
rontp for a couple of weeks, and then 
to other Eastern points. It is coming 
cut West a little later and we have 
put in an applicatioq for it In the hope 
that perhaps we might be able to have 
it for our annual entertainment. It is 
800 feet long and takes about 20 min­
utes to half an hour to run off, so if 
we could get it, it would be a very 
excellent item for us.
We again remind you that wc are 
badly in need of a piano to rent, or 
have the use of for the next couple of 
months.
Take the Baby for a Ride
The Bugle Band is becoming quite 
------ 1th • "
Kelowna Furniture Co.
Hom e of Victor Records
J. R. CAMPBELL
Pendozi Street Phone 347
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
I expert, alt ough there is still trouble 
from irregular attendances on the 
part of some of the members. We arc 
quite sure that our friends will be 
agreeably surprised at the progrcs.s 
the Band has made this year when 
they have the opportunity of heariit^ 
them.
The Vernon Scouts are very much 
alive at the present time, and also 
have a newsy little.column published 
weekly—in The -Vernon News. " They 
are divided up into four Patrols, and 
each Patrol is specializing in one 
badge; two in the Pioneer, one in the 
Aviation, and one in the Ambulance;.
We hope soon to be able to anr 
I'nounce the Patrol who won our 
Shield for the year ending September 
last, iThe competitiohlfor^ this Shield 
is divided under, four heads, General 
Attendance, Neatness and Conduct
'Since coming down I have been 
very busy with the Minister of Pub­
lic Works in connciction with the con­
dition of our roads and was very glad 
to know that they had at last got that 
sink-hole filled on the K. L. O. road.
"I expect a fairly decent grant and 
hope that we may be able to ’get your 
main rpad gravelled into town.
“If there Is anything else of a pub­
lic nature, would be very pleased to 
have a letter from you."
Buy Y our Fifms and
G e t Y our D eveloping
and  P rin tin g  D one a t
StuMo
(Opposite Furniture Store)
PE N D O Z I ST R EET
It is gratifying to know that our 
representative takes such a keen in­
terest in local affairs, as well after as 
before elections. So many do not.
Mr. Claude H. Taylor delivered a 
lecture in the school house last Wed­
nesday, March 9, illustrated with 200 
lantern slides, describing life and 
scenery in Bengal, Assam, and the 
Eastern Himalayas, More details of 
above will .be reported in the next 
issue of The Courier.'
Mr. C,' E. Campbell and family left 
the benches today (Thufsday) and 
will leave Friday morning for Van­
couver and Victoria, where they pro­
pose settling down.
We imagine, now. we have the fine 
weather with us, that the road fore-| 
man will feel his troubles-are at .»n 
end. A little tactful repair work will 
undoubtedly eliminate a considerable 
amount of such trouble, both in the | 
immediate future and next fall and 
spring. A trip over the road and up 
the grade, will display the weak spots j 
and allow him to , locate ihc main | 
trouble spots. On the grade at pre­
sent, there' is apparently a channel 
washed oiit under the roadbed an^ the 
evel has sunk very much during the. | 
ast two weeks, and we would suggest 
that this be given his attention, other­
wise traffic will be faced with a deep 
cut, which will be impassable.
ItNCUBATORS
AND
B r o o d e r s
D. C. AGENTS FOR
Buckeye, Jubilee, Reliable 
Prairie State and Electric 
Incubators and Brooders
Wc carry the largest and most 
complete stock in B. C. Wire, 
Fencing and Netting' for Poultry, 
Farm and Berries. -
CATALOGUES FREE
A. UOHNSON & CO.
844 Cambio St., Vancouver
L
The full value of Clothes de­
pends upon wearing quality not 
price. .
You will feel well dressed in one 
of our hand-tailored suits months 
after a cheaper suit would have 
been discarded.
Prices are lower.
AUCTIONEER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in 'Stock at Lowest Prices.
throughout the year ; Attendance at
Gamp; Competitions at Camp; and Mrs. H. De-
Badges during the year. The Otters Vernon onMonday
|lead in the first named, closely ®
lowed in the order named by the The regular meeting of the Ladies 
Cougars, Owls, Eagles, Beavers and Aid of Bethel Church will be held at 
Wolves. I the home of Mrs. A. Hardy < n Wed'-
nesday next, March 16, at 2:30.
&
M u n r o
"HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS 
TO MEN”
^ H E  REAI4 TH ING
W e have the exclusive agency 
for the
DAIRY CATTLE RECORDS
Agent for Magnet Separators
.........
TH E
JENKINS C O . LTD
Report No. 12 of the Record of 8*’̂ fhlations onThe birth of a fine baby 
Performance of Pure Bred Dairy bpy* *
'Cattle, • issued by the Live Stock Thp r(»£nilar t,-„
Branch of the Dominion Department j iowna Local U F w5I! V p
of Agriculture, supplies the*̂  regula- M°s&n c feek s^^^^
tions of every breed.The names of the TuLday evening March 15 ”\?r Wcows and their breeding, name of r  Gw?er Distric^^
owner, the production, and number of will be^oresent Md a«»°thp
to record from April 1, 1919, to March cq rnurh fatl̂ iarK r\f
to’ tlfe^ number °  o f  ̂  would possibly obtain some satisfac-to the number of times a ^heavy | tion in the matter if there were a
s t a m p s
Mrs. Harvey returned -m M<-iiday j THE COURIER PLANT
morning from the hospital Con '
MANURE
Call or Phone early. There is 
only a limited supply.
Duggan & Davies 
Limited
Fruit-Packers and Shippers 
Office: Next Bank.of Commerce 
Phone 161
« Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
yielder should be milked each day, it 
, is worthy of note that the majority of 
the Ayrshires, Holsteins and Jerseys 
were milked three times daily for a 
I number of days, and some of the 
-Holsteins .four tjmes. Another note­
worthy feature is the representation*•1 V̂» a TT eel  ̂ 1
rood attendance. Members of otk».r 
locals are specially invited to attend.
ON THE WITNESS STAND
“The gentleman said he kissed you
Touring Gars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date, Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
DKY PU, $4.00 pa MCK, OaiVEIED
niMmE All mils novED wiTircAaE
Phone 20—-Day or Night.
BE PREPARED
FOR AN EAR LY SPRING  
And get the Best Seeds Procurable, which are
■J,
W e have a Large Stock just in and more coming. 
Also the Headquarters for. all kinds of Plants.
m
A  large consignment of the famous
P O R T L A N D  R O S E S
Expected here by the end , of the month.
PALMER &  ROGERSON
P. O. Box 117 Phone 88
) in l i n  -■ r. P Riaacu yuu
in the lists of the Experimental Farms I d a r k  hall because he thought]
arid stations, and agricultural colleges I hiŝ  wife.and schools. In ali 231 names of j , Nonsense. ^  ^
owners appear in the index; of these L  V” oath, was it not possible 
142 ar<» frn m  O nfarirk  -12 r̂rwvrf I hllTl tO ttl3KC
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y
WALLACE REID in
e'an honest mistake?" i142 are fro  ntario, 32 from Que-i „•&- i r r--------------------- - ,
bee, 38 from British Columbia, 3 from k, it wasn t that sort of a |Rmncwi/'L» A .I KISS*New Brunswick. 4 from Nova Scotia, 
7 from Prince Edward Island, 4 from 
Saskatchewan, 5 from Alberta, and 
1 from Manitoba.
-Judge. SICK 4BED
ROLES
The incumbent of an old church j 
in Wales asked a party of Americans 
to visit his parochial school. After a 
recitation he invited them to question I 
the-scholars,-and- one-of—the party 
accepted the invitation. “Little boy,” ) 
said he to a rosy-faced lad, "can you | 
tell me who George Washington 
was?” .^“Iss, surr,*' was the “smiling 
reply. *‘/E  was a 'Merican gen’ral,"! 
‘Quite right. And caft you tell pie |
remarkable ’cos ’e wa:s a 'Merican an’
m.
Wallace Reid, “Sick Abed,” but don’t be alarmed. ' He’s 
ill just for the purpose of making the funniest screen-farce 
you’ve ever seen, “I don’t want to get well," And wc 
don’t blame him with pretty Bebc Daniels as his nurse.
____ _ Lehrman comedy, I'WET ANDJiVARMER’’.___
Sixteen Commandments for Safe 
and Sane Motorists to Honor 
and Obey.
Saturday Matinee, 3:30: 10c and 25c. 
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
II
irn  ^ T  ^
3. Springs oiled weekly.
4. Oil and gasoline connections in­
spected weekly.
5. Crank case drained and washed
out every 500 miles. if
6. Universal joints packed with 
grease every 1,000 miles.
7. Differential and transmission 
packed with grease or oil every 1,000 
miles.
8. Spark plugs cleaned every
1,000 miles,  ̂ ^
9. Carbon removed from cylinders 
twice a year.
10. 'Valves ground, every 5,000 
miles.
11 New piston, rings every eighteen 
months.
12. Wheels aligned once a month.
13. Wheel bearings inspected 
monthly.
14. Carburetor cleaned monthly.
 ̂ 15,̂  Steering wheels and knuckles 
inspected weekly.
16. Brakes* tested and equalized 
monthly.
M O N DAY A N D  T U E SD A Y
C O N ST A N C E  TALM ADGE
OF
MANAGEMENT
‘GOOD
-IN—
A T T H E
People’s Market
Girls! How 'would you like to be a steno. on a million 
dollar yacht? Good reference did the trick for Connie. A 
typical, zypical Connie Talmadge picture, replete with 
thrills. She breaks in the maddening rush of New York’s 
social .swim, saves a sweet looking rah rah boy from night 
court, cruises the bounding main on a dream of a'yacht, 
starts from Conn, to N ew ^ork  in a bathing suit and hits 
the city in time to grab a million dollar meal ticket. Her 
seventh comedy knockout.
Thos. Thorp, lata Lacoiftbe, 
Alta., has entered into partner­
ship with H. J. Mills.
"GETTING’’ HIS AUDIENCE
.A” , ®'’®”8clist who was conducting 
nightly services announced that on 
the following evening he would speak 
on the subject of “liars," He advised 
his hearers to read in advance the 
seventeenth chapter of Mark.
The next night he arose and said: 
I am : going to preach on ‘Liars’ to­
night and I would like to know how
many read the chapter I suggested.’IV c . ____
A huhdred hands were"*upraised.
“Now,” he said, “you arc the very 
persons I want to talk to—there isn't, 
any seventeenth chapter of Mark.”— 
Boston Transcript. ' '' •
In thanking you for your 
past favors, we wi^h to state 
that our constant aim will be 
to give you entire satislFactiOn, 
in Quality, S e^ ice , and at all 
times at prices only consistent 
with the management of our 
Market.'
W e further solicit your v a l­
ued patronage.
Mills & Thorp
Phone 243 ('
Christie comedy, “IT  TAKES A CROOK”. 
Ford Pictorial, "RAMBLING IN THE ROCKIES”.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y
I
Goldwyn Presents
‘SCRATCH M Y BACK’
A Delightful Light Comedy by Rupert Hughes.
This production is offered as a really entertaining comedy, 
and not merdy as a curiosity. 'The gods be thanked.
‘Scratch My Back” is not a creaking vehicle for some tire­
some star. It is admirably typed, T. Roy Barnes, Helen 
Chadwick and Caesar Gravine forming an irresistible-trio 
of high-grade performers. In ‘‘Scratch My Back” is of­
fered one .of the brightest entertainments*of the season.
Added comedy attraction, "MY GOODNESS".
Evening. 7:30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
-  ^ . 1-............
I
I
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Want Advta
H ELP WANTED
PROPERTY FOR BALE
CAWSTON AVENUE—Lamc, wcU 
built bungalow, $1»300> $3S0 
Mantle & Wilaon.
WANTED—A married man to take 
on full care of our small Jicrd <tf 
Holstein cows. : Must be fully ex­
perienced, House supplied on rancli. 
Give experience ami references wncti 
rcpIyin»f.-U.- V. AKur,
Ranch, Sliinmcriand, B. t . '  34-2c
cash.
34-tfc
FOR S A L E r -T i^  fully . modern 
brielt liousqs. Fw, particulars and 
prices, apply H. D. Riggs. Phone 
4003, - 22-tfc
FOR SALE—Mloccltoncoua
WANTED—A jauBor for KeloWna 
Hospital; wages, $65,00 per niontli, 
with board and room. Apply G. 
Bingcr, Secretary, _____  34-2c
f o r  s a l e —T wo incubators (one 
Biickcyc, one Prairie State), also
one'brooder. Apply H. D, Riggs,
* 34-ttc
FOR SALE—General purpose horse, 
good at cultivating, single or double; 
wijfl drive single or double; yeight
about 1,000; , sound; cheap. Auto 
trailer, capacity 1,000 lbs,, good con­
dition, cheap. Apply E. B. Powc 1, 
K. L. O. , 34-Ic
FOR SALE—Ford’ car, in good run-__ ______   ̂ : '-._
nirtg order. Apply Chas. S. Kirkby.34-ttc
BENVOULIN GUERNSEY Breed­
ers' Association registered Guern­
sey bull with "Governor of the 
Chcnc" blood and cows up to 010 
lbs.- butter fat. Service fee: $.5.00,
grade; .$7.50, pure-bred. Terms; 
strictly Cash at time of service. A. 
W. Codkc, Kelowna Field., .34-4p
FOR SALE—Ford .car, thoroughly 
overhauled; would make fine' deliv­
ery car or bug. W. R. Glenn .S: Son,
i. T*’<wC
FOR.SALE—Blue Bantam seed peas, 
good early variety, 10 cents per lb.
Golden, Wax beaps, 7c lb. P- . 
Gpoperi Rutland.o. ' 34-lc
TEAM MARES, about 2,800, regis­
tered Clyde and grade’ Pcrclicron, 
$250 each. A. W. Cooke, Kelowna 
Field, Kelowna. 34-4p
F 0 R  SALE—Dark brown horse, 10 
years old, weight about 1,2.50 *bs.; 
work* double, or single. Box ii6, Kc" 
lowna Courier. 34-tft
FOR Sa l e —One pair bay. Anjares 
. Coming' six years old, weight 2,600; 
bargain for quick sale. G. H. Kerr, 
Glcnmore. 34-2p
FORVSALE—From 20 to, 30 tons 
gpod clean seed potatoes. Netted 
Gcrtt, Phone 3605. A. W. Dalgleisb, 
Rutland. 34-tfc
LARGE STOCK new, strong, painted 
Row Boats, copper fastened, oak 
.ribs.’ completely equipped; 10 ft., $44; 
12 ft., « 8 ; 12 :ft, double-oared, $55; 
14 ft., $65; 16 ft., $80. F.O.B. Van­
couver. Mail orders delivered prompt­
ly. Any ' of above boats varnished, 
add ilO. AU suitable for outboard
moto?s.-CEDAR BOAT WORKS, 
922 Powell, St., Vancouver. 34-8c
FOR SALE—Pure-bred setUr pups.
Fpr prices, s apply Leslie Dilworth, 
Vernon Road. '' • ,.33-tfc
FOR SALE—Lady’s riding costume, 
almost new. Phone 2111.- v 33-2p
FOR SALE—  Strawberry plants, 
Premier, Magic Gem and'Magoon; 
$12.00 per thousand. Apply J. Ed-̂  
wards, east of Bankhead. 32-4p
FOR SALE--One milk cow, just
freshened^ Apply J. I. Cam|>bclh
R. R. No. 1.
FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay in shed.
Apply W. D. Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. ' Phone 2905.  ̂ - 29-tfc
FOR SALE—Hay, $30 a ton in stack. 
Apply, W. Price. 28-tfc
POSTS FP R  SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone-3702. ■ 24-tfc
DRY WOOD for sale. Phone 5707. 23-3p-tfc
FOR SALE—Holstein cows and heif- 
’crS; four fresh and four to calve in 
January and. »February. Bankhead 
Orchard Company, Ltd. . 23-tfc
POULTRY AND EGGS
EGGS FOR SETTING—White Leg­
horn and Barred Rock. Rae, Rut­
land.' Phone 3711. ' , 34-lp
HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE 
_ Pure-bred White Leghorn, heavy 
.laying Strain from selected stock
$3.00 per 15. Also, two nure-bred 
White Leghorn^cockerels, $5.00^ach 
Benvoulin Poultry Ranch. P. O
Box 335̂ 34-2p
TR. -C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Eggs for hatching, $3.00 for 13. 
Phone 3504. Bond, Rutland. .,34-3p
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs
for setting, tested by Hogan sys-r. . .  ...tern; $2.50 per setting. Also wanted, 
bropdrhcns.-^F. M. Keevil, Box IS, 
Okanagan Mission. 34-2p
FOR SALE"-^~Rlacfc Minofti;^ and
; White Wyandotte setting eggs from 
ped gree stock; price, $2.00 a setting. 
Wa ter F'olliard, Coronation Avenue. 
Kelowna. 34-8p
f o r  SALE—T wo pure-bred Orping 
ton cockerels; American Wonder 
seed peas, 12 events per lb.; seed pota­
toes from government inspected, 
piedigreed stock! "Irish Cobbler,’' 
carlv, white, good keepers, 300 lbs. 
produced 8,500 lbs. A. •£. Harrison, 
Rutland, B. C, Phon^3S07. 34-lp
WAI^TED—Pure-bred Barred Ply 
11 mouth Rock rooster, two years, old 
Percival. Kelowna P. O. - 34-lp
FOR SALE-i*Langshan eggs from 
, pure-bred stock tested by Mr. A 
Notley . under. the Hogan system; 
'$2.50 per setting. G. A. Fisher. 
Phone 21. 33-tfc
FOR SALE or exchange for pullets, 
■i imported Mammoth Bronze tuVkcy 
gobbler. Mrs. Miller, East Kelowna.
33-3p
SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Housework by day or
hour; experienced laundiw washer
WANTliDr-Girl or woman for gen­
eral housework. Mrs. Maclaren, 
corner of Ethel St. and Harvey.
' 34-2c
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Tclcplioiic 
89. ; ' tf«i Si «
WANTED—Primer to work in or­
chard .It Lytton. Must be experi­
enced. Young man preferred. Apply 
R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.. Vancouver, 
B. C. * • 33-3o
■ MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT
TO RENT—Two furnished rooms, by 
1st of April. James Wilkinson, 
Cadder Avenue, 34-lp
TO RENT—Furnisbed bedroom for 
I.-uly, Ouldcr Avenue.; Call after 
half-past five; Apply Mrs, A. Bilton.
■ , 34-lp
STRAYED
STRAYED—-'^Q my premises,, one 
red steer, about seven month.? old; 
one black heifer, with brown stripe 
down back, about eleven months old, 
If.pot claimed within 30 da-vs. will be 
sold to defray expenses. H. C, Last, 
Westbank. 34-2c
LOST
LOST—On Monday, March 7, green- 
gold case Eversfiarp pencil. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same 
to Beale, c/o Courier Office. 34-lc
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Water bailiffs desiring employment 
should state their- experience and 
wages desired in a written application 
addressed to the Head Water Bailiff, 
District, Office, Rutland, B. C.
■ ' J. r ! BttALE,.
TENDERS WANTED
Sealed bulk Tenders mailed to the 
undersigned will be; received until 
noon, the 14th day of March, 1921, 
for construction of alterations and 
additions to the Kelowna  ̂ Courier 
Building. Plans! Specification and 
Form of Tender can be obtained from 
the Architect bn depbsit of Five 
Dollars, which will be refunded on 
return of the plans, etc.
Lowest or any Tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
WINHAM MORLEY,
‘ ; Architect.
■ « ' Post Office Box 244,
33-2f " Kelowna..
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
PURCHASE LAND
TO
In O ^yoos Division of Wde District, 
Recording District of Veraon, and 
Situate in . Vicinity of Peachland.
Take notice that, Walter Edward 
Morsh, of 1900, Neil. Street, Victoria, 
B. C., bccupatibn school teacher, in 
tends to apply for permission to pur­
chase the . following described land: 
Commencing at a post planted twenty 
chains (20 ,ch.) West of thf* North- 
East corner of D.L. 911,. thence 
North forty chains (40 ch.), thence 
West forty chains (40 ch.),. thence 
South forty chains (40 ch.), thence 
East forty chains (40 ch.), and con­
taining one hundred and sixty’ acres
■(160Lac.)__more;_or-_lcss_____ ____
WALTER EDWARD MORSH.
. Per W’altcr Eugene Morsh, . 
33-9p Agent.
B I G  C U T
Counter Check Books have dropped 
25%. We ship from Winnipeg now; 
save you freight. Send sample for 
price. E. D. WATTS, Vernon. 
Phone 193.
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, c.ich inser­
tion; minimum cbargCj 30 ccilts. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts afl a 
word.
Local and Personal
Ladiis*' hair shampooed and siiigcd. 
Apply Box 11 or phone 5204. 25-tfc
Afternoon tea will be served on 
Saturday in Wesley Hall by.Uic Mis­
sion Circle of the United Church.
■ 34-lc
« m
The Ladies' Aid of the United 
Church will hold a St. Patrick’s Day 
social’in Wesley Hall on Tluirsclay 
evening, March 17. Admission, 35c,
J4-lc
Five Hundred Drive on Friday. 
March 11, in I. O. O. F. Hall, givcii 
under the auspices of the Rcbokah 
Lodge, Tickets, 3Sc. 33-2c
m m ■ * ^ ■
Any member, of the Okaiingan 
Onion and Vegetable Grovvers’ Asso­
ciation may obtain copies of tbc lialf- 
sharc agreement forms from the sec­
retary, G, D. Camcrooi. 34-lc« « •
The annual meeting of , the \V. A. 
of St. MicliacI and All Angels will be
held otr March 18. Morning service 
at 10:30 in Parisli Church. BuMness 
meeting at 3 o’clock at Mrs. GrOtc 
Stirlings, Tea will be served: 25 
cents. 34-lc
The Rutland Athletic Club will hold 
a dance in the school house on Fri­
day, March 11; dancing to, commence 
at 9 p.m. Barrett’s Orchestra will be 
in attendance. Good waxed floor. 
Adhiission, including refreshments, -  — ■ • 33-3r$1.00.
r •
Bazaar in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Saturday, March . 19, under the 
auspices of the Rutland Methodist 
X-adies Aid. ' Homc^ sewing, useful 
articles; home cooking; homc-inade 
qpndy; bran tub for the children, 10
cents a draw. Come'and meet-voitr 
friends and have afternoon tea. 34-lc
The I. O. D. E. St. Patrick’s dance, 
to  be held on Thursday, March 17, in 
Morrison Hall, promises to be a very 
enjoyable affair. The Committee in 
cliarge are sparing no effort to make 
the dance the success that former af­
fa irs 'have  ^becn. • A - special." pro­
gramme and special music will be 
provided. 34-lc
Mernbers of the K. A. A. C. ; and 
followers of sport generally, are re­
minded of the meetings called for 
jLCXti week-^Lacroisse on Monday, 
March 14, at 8:30, and Baseball on 
Tuesday evening following, at 8 
o’clock. Both. meetings are being 
held in Dr. Wright’s office; WillitS 
block. . . 34-lc
Mayor and Mrs. Sutherland re­
turned /rom the Coast on, Friday.
Miss Batchelor left on Monday for a 
visit to her old home in Edinburgh. 
Scotland.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr, F. Hi Coles and family beg to 
express their sincere thanks to all 
friends for their kind sympathy and 
floral gifts in their sad bereavement.^
34-lp
Miss Stirling went to Victoria, on 
Monday.
Mrs. R. E. Denison has returned 
fron) the 'Coast.
Mrs. P o o l^  left on Monday for a 
Coast.visit to the
Will the advertiser concerned 
please call at The Courier office for 
a reply to Box 113?
Mr. G. A. Henderson, mahager of 
the Bank of . Montreal at Vernon, 
spent Monday in town!
Mr. S. Gray left on Tuesday for 
the Coast, and will probably remain 
there for several months.
Mr. L. E. Taylor returned on 
Thursday from Victoria, where 
spent a considerable part of the win­
ter.
Mr. Toll went to Moose Jaw on 
Monday and will return with his 
household effects, which he is mov­
ing here.
Rev. Dr. Lardon, O.M.I., , arrived 
from, North Vancouver on Saturday 
and is conducting, a week's mission 
amid the Roman Catholics of Ke­
lowna,,
The Courier Vishes to make ^ac­
knowledgment of receipt of a beauti­
ful bunch of winter-grown sweet peas 
from the greenhouses of 'Mr, H. ,.B. 
D. Lysons! The flowers arc notably 
large and well-formed, beautiful in 
coloring and richly fragrant, and 
their long stems make them very de­
sirable for vases or bouquets.
Dr, 'and- Mrs. J. W. N. Sltcphcrd 
arc having a very enjoyable holiday 
in southern California which , will 
soon come to a close, however, as 
they propose to arrive in Kelowna bn 
Tuesday, March 22. A letter, from 
the Doctor, .written at Los Angeles 
orj Feb. 27, states that the tempera­
ture there during the previous few 
days had ranged between 89 and 93 
in the shade.
The sale of home cookihg. con­
ducted on Saturday last by the Ladies 
Hospital Aid. realized the handsome 
sum of $101.00. The ladies wish to 
express theii' hearty thanks to the 
Overwaitea Co; for kindl3r giving-the 
use of the building in which the sale 
was held, and to Mr. J. R. Trenwith 
for wiring .and heating, and they 
would add—-don’t forget the Emer 
gcncy Ball this evening!
Stage work started in "The Yeo­
men of the Guard’’ on Tuesday night, 
and even the first effort gave prom­
ise of some excelleiAacting-when the 
opera is ready to produce. As the' 
success of the performance depends 
bn faithful rehearsal of vhe minor as
well as the principal parts,-the_.stage 
mahagemeht would lilce every mem­
ber of the cast to turn up without fail 
at each practice on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, so that the ab 
sence of one or two individuals will 
not throw put the patient work of 
the othelFs.
h a u l in g  t e n d e r s
BIRTH
STAFFEUR—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. E.-Staffeur. of Benvoulin, on 
March 5, at th e  Hospital, a daughter. 
Both doing well. ‘ 34-lp
Order Your Trees and Plants IMow
And Save Disappointment Later.
l.arge-sized apple trees, just the thing 
for fillers. varieties: McIntosh.
Wealthy, Wagner, Jonathan, Grimes 
GoldenT-HyslopCrab. Each,$h25^in 
lots of 25, $1.00 each; or, if called for, 
80c each; in lots of 25, 60c each.
Raspberries, Cuthbert, $3,50 per 
100; $30.00 per 1,000. Strawberries, 
Magoon, $1.00 per 25; $3.00 per 100; 
$20.00 per 1,000. Blackberries, Snyder 
and Himalaya Giant, 25c each; $2.00 
for 10; $15.00 per 100.
Seed potatoes, Burbank, $3.00 per 
100 lbs. •
F .
CHIMNEY SWEEPING and 
g e n e r a l  WORK 
P. O. Box 4, Kelowna •
JO H N  TU CK ER.
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
» CONt|?ACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
ROSEFIELD NURSERY 
34.4(̂ ' Gellatly P. O., B. C,
j ^ L la r m  C l o c k s
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.-, A.R.C.M., Silver MedaL 
ist (London, England). - '  
Studio: . Pianoforte Lcsibons
Casorsb Block Keibwna, B. C.
Apply Box 117, Kelowna lOuricr.
344p
POSITION WANTED on fruit 
farm by _rcfincd and responsible
?'oung Englishman with fair know- edge of farming; good Avorkcr.' Ap­ply Box IIS, Kelowna Courier. 33-tfc
For Quick Sale
Small cash payment, balance as 
rent, two nice homes north of 
Bernard Avenue.
f i s h e r  & M a c G in n is
Phone 21 - '
GET UP EARLY
By using one of our 
Alarm Clocks.
Good Guaranteed Clock
Intermittent Clock ......
Big Ben .........................
Baby Ben ............ ..........
$3.00
5.00
6.00 
6.00.
J .  B .  K n o w l e s
Jeweler and Optometrist
.The undersigned are open to re 
ceive tenders for hauling fruit ij; 
boxes from Woods Lake district to 
our warehouse at Kelowna and empty 
boxes from Kelowna tO| Woods 
Lake, for the 1921 fruit season. Ten­
ders to be in our hands not later than 
Saturday, the 19th inst. For further 
particulars,- apply at our office.
34=ic Kelowna Growers Exchauige
h a u l in g  t e n d e r s
The undersigned, are open to re 
ceive tenders for hauling fruit in 
boxes from Ellison district to our 
warehouse at Kelowna and empty 
boxes from Kelowna to Ellison dis­
trict, for the 1921 fruit season. Ten­
ders to be in our hands not later than 
Saturday, the 19th inst. For further 
particulars^ apply at our office.
34-lc Kelowna Growers Exchange
SPRING, 1921
Will show at Kelowna on and 
after
MONDAY. MARCH 7th
the Season’s Styles of 
TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED
’ HATS
OVER THE POST OFFICE
Caledifnian Society
T h e  F a v o r i t e  
S p r i n g  S u i t s
Varying from the simple.st 
tailored type to the softer line 
suits with tlicir touch of Orien­
tal novelty in rolling collar, 
widc-at-thc-wrist Sleeve and 
gaily colored embroidered trim,- 
ming.s—:Hcrc aw  the smartest 
of Spring's Newest Suits.
Navy Sergx; Suit as illustrated, 
ha.s, the new cutaway style 
coat with braid on pockets 
iind smart steel - buttons, 
for . ............... ........ ....$<19.75
T h e  H a t  Y o u
The Hat von buy now is the pne you \Vill want 
to wear most', the sort of Hat you will like best, and 
that is most becoming to you'on all occasions. Here 
are some that arc selected for the particular pur­
chaser.
Make selection now..
B l o u s e s  0 ]
F very one of these Blouses arc beautifully made 
•bf excellent material and good workmanship. They
were made to sell a l a m uch higher price thati we 
have marked them, for. this week’s selling. Not
many of them but each oilc is a wonderful bargain.
Regfularly priced up to $23.75. 
This week .... ......... .............. $9.75
S p e c i a l  V a l u e  i n  t h e  
S h o e  S e c t i o n
Smart styles in W omen's and Girls’ Brown Calf 
Brogue Oxfords, irf splendid quality leathers, with 
low and medium heels. W orth $9,00 $0*?5
Don't put kukBe** 
feet in wy*
a preminent Cana*. 
dian HealthOfficet, 
who declawa 22 
mat eat of 40 wae 
’ njectedtoenoAi- 
mT examination bc- 
caitao of flat loet---
Haf&alaanatlha* 
••AcaUr comet.
h
X,
Clf^iTdO ,
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
The Committee in charge of the 
Burns celebration here in January 
have now full information as to the 
regulations governing a St. An­
drew’s and Caledonian Society, and 
it has been decided to hold a_ meet­
ing for the purpose of organization
on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16
In the Board of Trade Rooms 
at 8 p.nw
All Scotsmen and their descend­
ants arc eligible for membership 
and wives and daughters of Scots­
men for associate membership. The 
objects of the Society, which arc 
purely social, arc the furtherance 
of Scottish literature, iquslc and 
sport. N
All interested arc cordially in* 
vifed.
J. C. TAYLOR, Chairman, 
D. K. GORDON, Secretary,
Of the Provisional Committee.
'i C a M S A Y ' S
R
W A L L  F I N I S H
FOR INTERIOR USB
'Can be applied on any surface such as Wood, 
Brick, Stone, Plastered W alls or Ceilings, etc., pro­
viding the surface is thoroughly dry and hardi_and 
free from grease.' It covers well a^d when dry, will 
not rub off .and can be coated with same material if 
desired, although in m ost cases one coat is Suffi­
cient. It spreads easily apd will not show brush laps.'
W .  W .  L O A N E
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
S '
if
—--rr-rr-~ ‘
i ' / i
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COMPLETION OF RECREATION 
OROUHO DEFORE COONCIL
rContinufid from page 1)
Iclic sports ill the town. Finally, Mr. 
Uitcklancl's suggestion tLiat the Park
City appeared, to,m eet with general 
approyal, and, receiving the promise
of full consideration of wa'ys and 
means without delay, the deputation 
thanked the Council and withdrew.
A letter was read from the Okan­
agan Loan & Investment Trust CO., 
asking for a prompt decision in re­
gard to the purchase of Lot 18, Plan 
1470, the property of Mr, F. E. R.
Board be given authority to ' settle | Wollaston, at a price of $1,500, the 
with the IC. A. A, C. the proportion matter having remained in abeyance 
of gate receipts to be given to the ■ for some time,
Some discussion . ensued as to the 
price of the land, which is requiret 
as an addition to the Cemetery. Al­
though considered high, in view of the 
lack of water, it was felt that it was 
practically a ease of “Hobson’s 
chofee,*’ and a resolution was passed 
accordingly, giving authority for the 
purchase, the cost to be met out of 
general revenue.
Mr. L. A. Campbell, manager of the 
nce. West Kootenay Power & Light Coi, 
* wrote expressing his regret that he
Earlier This
Planting will be Earlier 
as a Consequence
WE HAVE THE SEEDS 
-FOR YOU
Steele-Briggs*, Rennie’s, Ferry’s and M cKenzie’s Seeds in the 10 cent packages.
R ED  CLOVER, Alfalfa, Timothy, Als'ilce, Sweet Glover, etc., by *the pound or by the 
hundred.
G ARD EN SE ED S such as Radish, Carrot, Turnip, Parsnip, Peas, Beans, etc., in bulk. 
F'lELD SE ED S such as Mangel, Sugar Beet, W hite Carrot, etc., by the pound.
EA R LIA N A  TOM ATO and Y E L L O W  GLOBE D A N Y E R  O NIO N SE E D S in any 
quantity.
Perhaps, sometimes, you want Special Seeds. Look them up now and let us order them  
for you. It won’t cost you any more.
had been unable to visit Kelowna so 
far, but he was able to inform the 
Council that an estimate was now 
being prepared of the cost of a line
to supply power to Penticton, Sum 
iiicriaiid, Pcacliland, Kelowna am
Vernon, and when this was com 
plctcd, he would come to Kelowna 
and would be glad to meet the Coun 
cil.
A letter from the District Engineer 
iff the C. N. K. agreed to construct 
all street and lane crossings with 
easy grades so as to avoid short 
bumps oUi the roads, and also statet 
that the ipattcr of street drainage at 
such crossings would be properly 
looked after by putting in pipes.
The tenders from Messrs. A. Jones 
and E. Njrwby for lease of the fore­
shore occupied by tlic launch shed, 
boat-'buildiiig factory and other prem­
ises, hnviiig been mily considered, it 
was decided to accept the tender of 
Mr. Joiicsjat $10 per month for a term 
of five yqars, strictly on condition 
that the property be used for boat 
building and kindred purposes. It was 
felt that, as Mr. Jones is operating 
what is now practically the sole boat­
building cstablisliincnt on the lake, 
it would be well to encourage con 
timiation of the industry, which, the 
Council believes, will experience a 
revival with continued prosperity in 
horticulture and- influx of new sett­
lers.
The Mayor reminded the Council 
that, according to law,- the taxation 
ra^  for the year had to be struck on 
or before March 15, and it would 
therefore be necessary to give the 
necessary By-law three readings that 
night and to have all estimates ready 
so that the rate could be struck and 
the By-law finally passed at a meet­
ing on the 14th inst. In this connee-
WuMBAV. UARCH i i .  H i t
E LL ISO N E. W. Wilkinson&CO.
BstabUahed 1893.
W cd ^ ic fe^  tlm “scSi JiSTATE AND INSURAN^^
question was finally settled, and ar-1 Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
raiigciiicnts arc being coiiitMctcd to | . . l^oite 2.*(4
bring in a carload of certified seed
from the States. Suitable financial 07 A r n r e  7 0  1. . ___ 1 ■ o
arraiigcinciits arc being made to suit . „ i , f ®
the convenience of growers, and itisIflooH and prunesi
understood that all those participat-
idg in the scheme arc to sell throujjh balance one
a ccntr.il organiration so as to avo 
the defective marketing rcsultin
. -  . . * I laid on; stable, 80x46; garage, chicken
later mcctinjf. Those wishing to house; buildings arc A T 
grow for certified seed can have tlic $16,000; half cash, babince can be ar- 
assistance of government experts both ranged, 
as to the .state of the land and also as
to the special cultural methods no- 18 ACRES, lyi acres in orchard, b.̂ !- 
ccssary for certification of crop. One ante under cultivation; small house 
of these experts is expected in the of 5 rooms. Price, $9,000; half cash, 
district shortly. | balance can be acranged.
Mr. and Mrs. and Ralph Bulman SMALL HOUSE, consisting of sit- 
have returned from an extended trip ting room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 
to tlic liast. pantry, and cement ccllkr; well situ-
Mrs. Anderson has returned to the I” , good locality; electric
Sunset Ranch after spending three " 8 , water.  Price, $2»060; $1,200 
weeks on the IC L. O. cash, balance on easy terms.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater, of Moose FULLY. MODERN buiigalow. con- 
jaw, arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. Atack sisting of sitting room, dining 
on their ranch. * I room, 2 bedroomsf kitchen, bathroom
An Anglican service will be held H7S0; terms.
Whelan Church on Sunday', thein the
3th inst., at 11 a.m.
Amongst others we can'only rc^ s- | ,City and Farm
ter our protest at the vile state of the
main road to town. For some weeks 
i>ast sections of the road have been 
practically impassable .. cither with
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
tion, he said, it might be of interest
to them to know w’hat had been done pi?,!*”-,?*!?®!/® ndges, or bottoni-
at the Coast by the Union of B. C.
Municipalities. I
• FERRY . 
KELOWNA, OKANAGAN LAKE
Union bv brinc^inir uo a number of .something of the sort docs not _ _ . . . . . .  -
Dcttv matters ^ u f finally a nroDosi- r ’ P̂*’®" *0 responsible, then we Govcrninent of British Columbia in-
| R o7haTb.cn c v o lv jr"^ )
W h a t e v e r  y o u  w a n t  in  S e e d s  w e ’l l  d e t  t h e m  f o r  y o u
,h e " g rc r„ m c n rX c h  „ a , ‘’wld haPPcn.’lo .ifc fm y  pV  " f  M '“ ‘
the people were quite willing to be J ^taxed and that it was up to tlic g o v - a g a n  Lake, known as Westbank Ferry
ernment to fipd the means of taxation. The-possibility of having to oavi o-r ..j >
The deputation that waited upon the irrigation water rates before F e 3  k“  r n a
Executive did not get much satisfac works are properly^ completed is be reedveT  by t l i r i K  Ybi
tion, and the Union held an indi^iia- causing considerable feeling amongst Minister oi P«blip* WWWfirm mPOMner nrfArt.rt.rr1e r>nrl rlArTrlA.I I rrA..Ir “ A l.l,».._l. I “ ‘”*Sler Ot rllpIlC WOrkS Up tO 12
Phone 214 GROCERS Phone 214
tion meeting afterwards and decided Scotty Creek water users. Although o^iock noon nf WAHneVdat. YbA* 
that the deputation should__also ap:|tlie works cost thousands of dollars |
pear before the bar of the House and more than they should have done, the 
press their claims directly upon the works are incomplete. Still, the gov- 
Legislativc Assembly, also do some ernment naturally wants to see some- 
lobbying, but the . members of the thing coming back for the money ad- 
Union had to go home without any vanced, but, on the other hand, the 
definite results having been achieved, scheme should be completed as orig- 
It had been suggested that a muni- iiially-intended, 
ctpal income tax of one pisr cent would
put up was that neither hospitals nor | ASKS QUESTIONS IN HOUSE
Alternate proposals are to be sub­
mitted for Charters to cover a period 
of one and three years, ending *31 st 
March, 1921, and 31st March, 1921, 
respectively.
The ferry shall make four trtps 
each way every day, -weather per­
mitting, during summer (6 months)
and two trips’ dajly each way during 
winter_ (6 months) weather permit-
schools conferred direct benefits upWn
municipalities as the people con- Estimated Cost of Naramata Road Is
cerned .might be here today and gone | Verv Hi<rh
tomorrow, while the works carried I very m gp
out by municipalities on streets, ce­
ment sidewalks, bridges, etc., were | The following questions were askei
permanent, therefore it was held that in the Legislature on Thursday last 
schools and hospitals were more a by Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A. for 
matter for the state than for munici- South Okanagan: 
g  I palities, and it was suggested that a 1. Was a survey made by the Pub- 
tax should be levied sufficient to  pro- lie Works Department of a road be-
Q ■ B H'ffl B D B B B B B B B B
B
-'[.vide Tree hospital treatment and free tween Okanagan Mission and Nara- 
education for every one. j mata. South Okanagan Riding, dur
A year ago, the Mayor recalled, in | ing 1920? 
a number of municipalities no candi- Ans. Yes.
dates were put in the field for muni-j 2, What was the cost of same? 
cipal office, and last January menj Ans. $7,887.83. •
came forward only because they be- 3. What was the estimated cost of 
lieved that some measure of relief the said road? 
would be forthcoming. This e.x-j A»is. $372,^3. 
plained why a number of the munici-j 4. Has the Government under- 
pal delegates last week were so an- taken any work on the said road? If 
noyed at then- reception by the gov- not, when is it the intention of the 
ernment that they threatened to re-1 Department to proceed, 
sign and throw the administration ofj , Ans. No^nnHAr Anne* 
their municipalities uifon the govern
Referring to local conditions,
Mayor said the schools at present owe! IN FIGURE SKATING
money to the Sinking Fund. Last, . , . . .
year. 80 per cent of the assessed taxes I _ ■the figure skating championship of
? under co sideration.
a
The Long Arm of Economy has hit Men’s Fur­
nishings a terrific blow in the Solar Plexus
E N G L I S H  S H I R T S
Eng-Iish Taffeta Shirts with soft double cuff, in neat 
stripes ........... ........ ...............  . ........................... ........... $6.50
English Madras Shirts, strong and ditrablei^iu 
fancy stripes ........... ........... ........... .....i.
G L O V E S
^Unlincd Gapes and Suedes, in tan, grey, cream and fawn, 
at $3.50 and -$4«50
N E W  T I E S
All the newest and latest designs and patterns in up-to-the- 
minute shapes, at popular prices ................. $1.00 to $3.00
M E N ’S  H A T S
All new and up-to-date, in new colors and 
shapes. Woodrow & Sons: Fried, and
other popular malces.. Prices .............$5.50
t^) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .$ 1 2 . 0 0
M E N ’S  S O X
Our new Spring lines are now in stock. 
Silks, Cashmeres, Lisles and Cotton. 
Prices from ........................ . .......35c up
=±:
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
had-been got in; this year, he did not! British Columbia, for which the tro- 
expect that more^ than^ 75 per cent phy is the Columbia Cup, will be
would be received, so that whenever __
the receipts were exhausted, there at the Wancoiwer
.would be no moVe money forthcom-l *̂"®*'*' 9.** 1"® evening of Thursday, 
ing, as the Sinking Fund now had March l7, when the Connaught Skat- 
prior claims and could no longer be ing Club hold their annual carnival, 
tampered ''rJth. He therefore W  jg ^pen to all amateur
ting (Sundays excepted).
The iime of departure- from and 
arrival at Kelowna shall be arranged 
so that connection can be m ade with 
the Ca.iadiah Pacific Railway Com­
pany's steamers.
_ Applications 'shall give a descrip­
tion of the vessels jt is proposed to 
use, which must conform in all res­
pects to the requirements of “The 
Canada Shipping Act, 1906,” and 
amending Act. .  ̂ ' ^
The following is the schedule of 
rates :~
Autos, $1.
Single rigs, 75 cents; loaded. $1.- 
Double rigs, $1.25; loaded, $1.75. 
Passengers, 10 cents single. 
Passengers, S cients single (under 
13.) ■ ' ■ '
Settiers’ tickets, 15 for $1.
Horses, SO cents; two or more, 40 
cents each.
Cattle, 40 cents; two of more,30 
cents each. ^
•Pigs, sheep, colt, calf, 30 cents; two 
or more, 25 cents each.
Fr®ight, per 100 lb., 10 cents; per ton.
saw difficulty in financing the last
three months of the present year, es- bona-fide residents
pecially for school purposes. Hel ?.* , .® British Columbia,
wanted to-impress upon the:Councill should be sent m to R. W.
that there must be no overstepping of I club, at 736.1-- .. . “ J Granville Street,
B B B 19 B B .B  B B B O
the estimates this year.
Formal motions xwere passed auth­
orizing the Mayor and City Clerk to 
execute and affix the corporate seal 
to agreements with Mr.*:. Helen Baird 
Lupton and Frederick Milne Neill re­
garding houses erected under the 
Better Housing Act.
Another motion gave authority for 
renewal of the scavenging contract 
now held by Mr. James Coupland, op 
the same terms as last year.
An application by Mr. J. T. Fisher 
for an option on Lot 21. Block 8. Reg­
istered Plan 1306, at a price of $1G0. 
was approved.
The Contract with the Muns 
Sawmills, Ltd., for S0 0 o|^jaer«--c<>rd3 
of pine and fir fueL"^ood at $6.75 per 
.<®*"dit^ywcfe3rat the power house,
5 confirmed and an advance' oi 
f.S0 per cord .was authorized to be 
lade on the amount of wood already 
It under the contract.
An application by Mr. John Tucker 
to purchase Lot 10, Registered Plan 
1039, for $100, was accepted and By-
■Vancouver, from 
whom particulars of the figures to be 
skated can be obtained.
No charge for parcels under 25 lb. 
To the successful applicant the Gov-“ 
ernment.of British Columbia.will pay, 
at the expiration of evCry three 
months of satisfactory service, a 
grant in aid of operation of this ferry,* 
and each applicant ahould state the 
amount of grant he is prepared to 
operate this ferry for.
The Government of British Colum­
bia is not necessarily- bound to accept. , . , ---------------- jpt
the lowest or any application sub­
mitted.
P. PHILIP,
. Public Works Engineer. 
Department of Public Works, / 
Victorii, B.C, February 28th, 1921.
34V2c
METAL IRRIGATION
law Noo298 in that regard was given 
ea ■■three r dings.
A similar application by Mr. K.' H, 
Mporey, for Lot 1, Block 21, Regis­
tered Plan 830, was accepted, an< 
By-law No. 300 for transfer of the 
property was read three times.
By-law No. 299, striking the rate 
of taxation for 1921, was introduced, 
read a first,'second and third time and 
then laid over until the next meeting, 
when the rate will be Inserted and 
the by-law rcco'nsidered and finally 
passed.
The Council then adjourned until 
Monday, March 14.
Not  ̂ a Liar—He had been fishing, 
but with bad luck. On his way home 
hê  entered a fishmonger’s shop and 
.'aid to the dealer; "John, stand over 
there and throw me five of the big- 
j^s t'o f those trout!"
’̂Throw 'em? What for?” asked the 
dealer in amazement.
 ̂ 'T want to tell the family I caught 
'cm. ,I may be a poor fisherman,-but 
I ’m no liar.’’-t-Lbndon Tit-Bits.
M A N U F A C T U R E D  I N  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
F r o m  A r m c o  o r  T o n c A t i  I r o n
ANY SIZE AND ANY WEIGHT
Why send your money to the United States when you can
buy at home?
PRICES ON APPLICATION
Delivery two weeks from date of order.
Distributors:
LIMITED
PENTICTON B.C.
- TT
tivc arkctlnar resulting 40 ACRES,’first class land, suitable 
from competition amoiufst Individual for mixed farming; bungalow of 5 
growers when sc ling their crops. Tins rooms, with bath and pantry; water organization will be coiUplctcd at .
i l
.'W
m
i
■
